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The history of Tamim in the times of the Jihiliyya is of special importance.Informationabout Tamimin Arabiansourcespoint clearlyto
the close relationsof the leadersof Tamimwith the kings of al-Hira.But
there was another centre as well, with which Tamim was closely connected: it was Mecca.It maybe venturedto say that Tamimplayeda considerablerole in the history of Mecca in the times of the Jdhiliyyaand
were quite helpful in the establishmentof the dominantposition of this
city in the tribal society of the Arabianpeninsula.
The examinationof the contactsbetween Meccaand Tamimmay shed
some light on the origin of the "tribalcommonwealth"underthe leadership of Meccaand on the ways of Meccandiplomacyin its tribalenvironment. A scrutinyof these data may lead to a revision of some opinions
about the relationsbetweenMeccaandthe tribesand to an elucidationof
some events during the period of the struggle between the Prophet and
Mecca.
The discussion of the relations between Mecca and Tamim may be
preceded by some remarksabout the relationsbetween the Arab tribes
and al-Hiraat the end of the sixth century.
The second half of the 6th centurywas a period of fundamentalchanges in the relationsbetween the tribes of North-EastArabiaandal-Hira.
The defeat of the forces of al-IHira,who took part in the raids against
tribes and fought in the inter-tribalencounters-undermined the prestige of the rulers in the opinion of the tribes. Privileges of guarding of
caravansgrantedto some chiefs causedjealousyand conflictbetween the
tribes andled to clashesbetweenthem. Discontentedtribesrose in rebellion againstal-Hira.Raids on caravansof the rulersoccurredfrequently
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and roads of commerce became unsafe; the rulers of
began to
al-.Hira
lose control of the commercialroads and their prestige
dwindled. The
weaknessof the rulersof
and their Persianmasterswas apparent;
al-.Hira
troops of the Persiangarrisonswho took partin some battleson the side
of the loyal tribes were defeated. A case of this kind is recordedby alBalddhuri.

BakrubnuWd'ilin'aldBanZ'AmribniTamimin
Wa-aghdrat
yauma
ndsun
Banif
1-Salibiwa-ma'ahum minal-Asdwirati,
fa-hazamathum
ra'sa'1-Asdwirati,
Tar7fun
'Amrin,wa-qatala
fa-qdla:
Wa-lauld
Durnd
nisd'u
'ttirddibi-1-Salibi
bayna
lasuwwiqat: undsin
wa-Bdriqi
"Andthe Bakrb. Wd'ilattackedthe Banii'Amr(of Tamim)at
the "Day of al-Salib".Withthemwere men from the Asdwira.
The Banif'Amrdefeatedthemand Tarifkilledthe chief of the
Asdwiraand said:
Wereit not mydriveat al-Salib-therewouldhavebeendriven
womenof men betweenDurndandBdriq"1).
Equipmentsuppliedby the Persiansto loyaltribeswastakenas booty
by the victorioushostiletribes2).
of the PersianEmpireat the end of the
Meanwhilethe disintegration
6th centurymusthavebeenfelt at al-Hira.Al-Nu'mdn,the last rulerof
seemsto have sympathisedwith the Arabsand it is plausible
al-.Hira,
thathe mighthavecomein touchwithsomeleadersof tribes,attempting
to makecommoncausewith the strongtribes.In an apocryphalstory
the followingsayingis attributedto al-Nu'mdn:innamd
minandrajulun
wa-md
malaktu
bi-makdnikum
wa-innamd
min
kum,
yutakhawwafu
wa-'azaztu
au
... li-ya'lama
anna'l-'Araba'aldghayrimd
niahiyatikum
.anna .haddatha
nafsahu...3). N6ldeke rightlystressedthefactthatthe dynastyof Lakhm
i) al-Baladhuri:Ansib, ms. f. IoI5b.
z) See Naqd'id, p. 581: wa-kinatBakruntahtayadi Kisra wa-Fdrisa.Qdla:fa-kdnf7
min 'indi 'dmili 'Ayni 'I-Tamri...etc.
wa-yujahhi-zfnahum.
yuqawwimznahurm
Fa-aqbalzr
("Bakr were under the control of Kisrd and the Perisans. They used to strengthen
them and to equip them. They came from the governor (of Kisrd) of 'Ayn
al-Tamr... ").
3) Ibn 'Abd Rabbihi: al-'Iqd al-faridI, I69.
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seems to have become too independentin their attitude for Kisrd 1).
Rothstein quotes a passage from al-Dinawariin which Kisra is said to
have arguedthat he killed al-Nu'man becauseal-Nu'min andhis family
made common causewith the Arabs2). According to a tradition,recorded by Abu 'l-Baqd',Kisrdintendedafterthe death of al-Mundhirto send
a Persiangovernor with i2,000 Asawirato al-Hira.He changedhis mind
and decided to appoint one of the children of al-Mundhirafter a talk
with 'Adiyy b. Zayd3). Poetry of the Jihiliyya fairly reflectsthe resistance of the tribesto foreign rule; poets praisetheirclans that they fought
the kings 4) and killed them 5). Al-Nu'mdnn must have been aware of
chaos in the Persian Empire and of the rise of the power of the Arab
tribes and might have planned a new line in his policy which did not
accord with Persian interests. There must be a grain of truth in the
suspicions of Kisra. It seems that the dynasty of Lakhm was abolished
becauseit could not be trusted. The Lakhmidsbecameunableto secure
the ways of commerce.They failedto preventthe Arab tribesto raidthe
territoriesof the PersianEmpire.
Nidldekesuggests that the abolition of the dynasty of Lakhm facilitated the raidsof the territoryof
by the Arab tribes6). Brockelmann considers the defeat of the al-.Hira
Persianforces at Dhii Qdr as a consequence of the abolition of this dynasty7). Levi della Vida assumesthat
"with the fall of this bufferstate the door was opened to Arabiansfor
invasion" 8). But the door was in fact opened to Arab invasion because
of the decline of the PersianEmpireand of the rise of power of the Arab
T. N61ldeke:Geschichte
derPerseru. Araber,p. 332z,n. I.
Rothstein: Die Dynastieder
Lahmiden,pp. II16-I 7.
Abi 'l-Baq"': Mandqib,ms. f. io6a.
See Levi della Vida: Pre-IslamicArabia (The Arab Heritage),p. 50.
See al-Zubayrb. Bakkdr:NasabQurayshI, z6:
sab'atan
Al-qdtilinaminal-Manddhiri
ft 'l-kahfifauqawasa'idi1-rayvhni
are explained as "al-Nu'min
(said in praise of the BanaIHarmala.The al-Manddhira
b. al-Mundhirand his kin").
6) T. Noldeke, op. cit., ib.
7) C. Brockelmann:Historyof theIslamicPeoples,p. 8.
8) Levi della Vida, op. cit., p. 1i.
I)
z)
3)
4)
5)
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tribes. Persiangarrisonswere not able to prevent the raidsof the tribes
and Persiantroops were defeated by troops of Arab tribes.
The Arab tribes, disappointedby the policy of al-Hiraand Persia,and
aware of the weakness of the client kingdom began to look for a body
politic of theirown with a competentleadership.This was createdby the
emergenceof a new idea of an eqalitarianassociation,basedon common
interest: "The Commonwealthof Mecca".
The traditionsabout this period of the establishmentof the power of
Mecca, although scanty, give us a rough idea of the stages of this
development.
A concise account of Muhammadb. Salldm1) furnishesan introduction the problem. The Quraysh were merchants.Their trade did not,
however, exceed the boundaries of Mecca. The foreign merchants
brought their merchandiseand the merchantsof Meccasold the waresto
the inhabitantsof Mecca and the neighbouring tribes. Such was their
trade till Hdshim b. 'Abd Mandf went to Syria and alighted (in the
territory) of the Emperor (Qaysar). He slaughteredevery day a sheep
and prepareda broth with crumbledbreadfor the neighbouringpeople.
Thus he gained his nickname"Hdshim","the crumblerof the breadin
the broth" 2). (His name was in fact 'Amr.) He was invited by the Emperor and used to visit him. When he realisedthat he had gained his
favour, he asked him to give the merchantsof Mecca a letter of safe
conduct for themselves and their merchandise. They would bring
leathersand clothes from the Hijdzto Syria,which would be cheaperfor
the inhabitantsof Syria.The Emperor grantedhim the requestedletter
of safe conduct for the merchantsfrom Mecca,visiting Syria.On his way
back he met the chiefs of the tribeshe passed,and securedfrom them the
ldaf,the pact of securityin their tribal areas,yet without concluding an
i) al-Qili: Dbayl al-amdli, p. zoo; al-Kali'i: al-Iktifd' I, 207-209;

Muhammad

Hamidullah: Al-/ldf ou les rapports economic-diplomatiques de la Mecque pre
Islamique (MilangesLouis Massignon,II, 293 seq.); idem: MuslimConductof State,
102;
al-Qdsimi: al-Ilaf wa-l-ma'indtghayru 'l-mashrkta, RAAD, XXXIV, pp.
243-25
2)

5.
.Zfir

For another explanation of this nickname see Caetani: Annali I,

109-

1io(90).
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alliance. The merchantsof Quraysh would carry the goods to Syria,
paying the Bedouinstheircapitaland theirprofit (scil. for theirgoods) 1).
Hdshimhimself went out with the merchantsof Meccain order to carry
out the provisions of the treatiesconcluded with the tribes. He led the
Meccanmerchantsto Syriaand settledthem in Syriantowns. He died on
this journey at Ghazza. Al-Muttalibb. 'Abd Manif went to al-Yaman
and gained a similar charter for the merchantsof Quraysh from the
rulers of al-Yamanand 7/if from the chiefs. He died in Radmin. 'Abd
Shamsb. 'Abd Manif went to Abyssiniaand on his way gained the 7l/f.
Naufal, the youngest of the brothers, got the charterfrom the Persian
Emperor (Kisrd)and 7laffrom the tribal chiefs (on the way to Persia).
He then went back to 'Iriq and died in Salmdn.Quraysh afterwards
developed theirtrade. Qurayshdevelopedtheirtradein the period of the
Jdhiliyyaand their wealth increased. It was the Bani 'Abd Manif to
whom Quraysh in Jihiliyya were mostly indebted (for their deed).
Ibn Sa'd recordsthe story of Hashimwho got the 7Iifand the charters
of the rulers2). The chartersof the rulersare renderedby al-Qgli 'abdor
amin. Ibn Sa'd uses the term hilf. Muh. b. Habib uses (in the chapterof
the dlaf)the word 7iaffor the chartersand the agreementswith the chiefs
of the tribes 3).

Al-Balddhuriuses in his report about the 71afthe expression'isamfor
I) Muh. Hamidullahtranslateswa-'aldannaQurayshantahmilulahum(so in the text
of al-Munammaq;the text of al-Qali has ilayhim)baidd'i'afa-yakfinahumhumidnaha
as follows:
ilayhimru'Rsaamwilihimwa-ribhabum
wa-yu'addfna
,,ct leur remettraientla prix realisee, sans pour autant les charger des pais ou
deduire des commisions. ."; he rendersthe passage into English as follows:
"..promised.. to carrytheir goods as agents without commission for commercial purposes or otherwise concluded treaties of friendship.."
This translationseems to be inaccurate.
z) Ibn Sa'd: TabaqdtI, 75-80 (ed. Beirut); a tradition told on the authority of
'Abdallah b. Naufal b. al-H•arith(see Ibn Hajar: al-Isiba, No. 4994) states that
Hdshim wrote to al-Najishi (the king of Abyssinia) asking him to grant a charter
for the merchantsof Mecca. The economic base of the ildfis here recordedas follows:
... .ald an tahmilaQurayshunbaada'i'ahum
wa-ldkird'a 'ald ahli 1-tariqi(p. 78). This
helps to understandthe passage discussed in the preceding note.
3) Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar,
p. I6z seq.
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the chartersof the rulers. Naufal b. 'Abd Mandfis said to have got the
'isam from the kings of al-'Irdq 1).

Al-Tabariuses the words 'isdmand hablto denote the charter.Naufal
got the .hablfrom the Chosroes (al-Akdsira)and they (i.e. the merchants
of Quraysh)frequentedal-'Irdqand Persia2).
took the la7f from the enemies 3).
Al-Tha'I~libirecords that
H.shim
taken from the enemies is recorded by
This phrase about the zlaf
al-Tha'dlibi in another report, which essentially deviates from the
narratives about the ildf mentioned above 4). Quraysh--reports alTha'clibi-used to trade only with merchants who frequented the
marketsof Dhii Majdzand 'Ukdz during the sacred months and came
to Mecca. The reasonfor this was, that Qurayshwere devoted to their
and their baytand used to serve the visitors of
dinand loved their
.haram
Mecca to their advantage.The first, who went out to Syriaand visited
kings and made far journeysand passed by enemies (i.e. hostile tribes)
and took from them the zlafmentioned by Allah (in the Qur'-n) was
mentions his two trips (to the 'Ab;hila in alHdshim.
Al-Tha',libi
Yaman and al-Yaksiamin Abyssinia in winter; to Syriaand Byzantium
in summer)and says about the la7f: he took the ladffrom the heads of
the tribes and the chieftainsfor two reasons: becausethe people of the
haramand others were not safe (of the attacks) of the "wolves of the
Arabs"and the Bedouin brigandsand men of raidsand people involved
see al-A'sha: Diiwn, p. 29.
i) al-Baladhuri:Ansab, I, 59; for the word 'umsum
al-Tabari: Ta'rikhII, i2.
p. 5 (ed. de Jong, 1867).
3) al-Tha'dlibi:
Thimaral-qulbb,p. 89 seq. The exclusiveness of the ilif for Qur4) al-Tha'dlibi:La.ta'ifal-ma'drif,
aysh is attested in the report by the verses of Musdwirb. Hind:
2)

Za'amtum anna ikhwatakumQurayshun

lahumilfunwa-laysalakumil/fi7.
Uld'ika i~minmj7i'an
wa-khaufan
wa-qadja'atBanfiAsadinwa-khiff.
See Hamasa(Sharhal-Marzfiqi- ed. A. S. Hdrin), p. 1449, No. 6o5; comp. al-BalIdhuri: Ansib I, 89 (Nutayla about her son Dirdr b. 'Abd al-Muttalib):
sannali-Fihrinsunnata'l-ldfi
and see al-Hamddnial-Iklil I/II, ms. f. 26a:
Fa-ld tuqsfiMa'addan,innafibd
il/dfa 'lahi wa-l-amru'l-saminu.
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in long-lastingactions of revenge and becausetherewere tribesthat like
the tribes of Tayy, Khath'amand Qudl'a, did not respectthe sanctityof
the
and the sacredmonths whilst the other tribes performedthe
.haram,
pilgrimageto the Ka'ba and respectedthe House. The ladf,recordsalTha'clibi,meant a sum thatwas grantedby Hshim to the heads of the
tribes as profit while he undertookthe transportof their wares together
with his own and drove for them camelsalong with his camels,in order
to relieve them of the hardshipsof the journey and to relieve Quraysh
from the fear of the enemies. That was an advantagefor both sides;
the staying (scil. the Bedouins) were profiting, the journeying(Qurashites-scil.) were safe (guarded).Conditions of Qurayshimproved.
Ibn Abi 'l-lHadid records two accounts:1) the account given by
recorded in his Fadl Hishim cald
al-Qali and an account of
al-J.hiz
is explicit about the shares of
'Abd Shams2). This account of
al-J.hiz
of
the
tribes
the
chiefs
Hdshim.
by
profit given
(. .wa-sharika
ft tjdratibi
aala
...)
lahumma'aburib.han
ru'asid'a'l-qabi'ili min al-'Arabi... wa-j
recordsanotherversion about the 71if:Hdshimimposedtaxes
onAl-J.hiz
the heads of the chiefs of the tribes. These sums collectedby Hdshim
enabled him to organise the defence for the people of Mecca from
brigandsand tribes who did not respect the sanctity of Mecca3).
The account of al-Ya'qubi4) gives the already mentioned version
about the four brothers who gained the /laf. The account contains,
however, a sentence, which gives a clue for the assessment of the
validity of these agreements of the ladf,concluded by Hdshim: After
the death of Hshim-says al-Ya'qftbi-Quraysh were afraid that the
Bedouin tribes might get the upper hand. This sentence indicates that
the 7laf agreementshad not been actually carriedout. Quraysh feared
that some tribes might refrainfrom carryingout the terms of the pacts.
It was the energetic action of the sons of 'Abd Manif and the profits
grantedthe chiefs which causedthat the chiefs kept their obligations in

connectionwith the 7lif.
al-balighaIII, 454, 458.
i) Ibn Abi '1-Hadid:Sharbnabhj
Rasd'il, p. 70 (ed. Sandfibi).
2)
al-J.ihiz: Ta'rikhI, 278 (ed. Najaf I, 200).
4) al-Ya'quibi:

3) ib.
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Lexical explanationsof the word ildf examinedby Birkelandrender
the word as "protection","a pact providing security"etc. 1) Birkeland
states that the meaning of the word "protection" is not given in the
commentariesof the Qur'In, exceptAlilsi. This explanationis, however,
n 2). Abii Hayyin quotes the opinion of al-Naqqish,
given by Abti
.Hayy~
that there were 4 journeys(i.e. they sent 4 caravans:to Syria,Abyssinia,
al-Yaman and Persia).Abii
does not agree with the refutation
.Hayyin
of Ibn 'Atiyya and quotes for
his argumentthe story of the 4 sons of
'Abd Manif, who got the 7ladf.
Abfi Hayydnquotes the explanationof
al-Azhariof the word ladf,and the verses of Matraidb. Ka'b. (translated
by Birkeland)3). The explanationof al-Azhariis given as well in the
to the verses of Musdwirb. Hind.4):
commentaryof the Ma'dbidal-tans7s

"akindof protectionby meansof guarding(Shibbu
'l-dijratibi-l-khafdra)".
It maybe saidthat the accountsaboutthe dlafoutlinesthe essential
phenomenaof the changesin Mecca.Mecca,a smallcentrefor distribution of goods for the Bedouintribesin the vicinityof the city, rose to
the position of an importantcentreof transittrade.It was the merchants

of Mecca, who carriedthe wares to Syria,Abyssinia,al-'Iraqand
al-Yaman.The family who laid the foundations for the revolutionary

changewasthatof 'AbdManif.Thetradebasedon thepactsof 7ldfwas
a joint enterpriseof the clans of Qurayshheadedby the family of
'Abd Mandf.The pacts concludedwith the tribes were based on a
hitherto unknown principle of trade interest. It was not an alliance
(hi/f) with obligationsof mutualhelp and protection.It was not an
obligation of the tribes to guard the caravans of Quraysh against
payment practisedby the tribes in their relationswith the caravansof
al-JHira.The laifagreementswere set up on a base of share in profit
for the heads of the tribes and apparentlyemployment of the men of
the tribes as escort of the caravans.
i) H. Birkeland: The Lord Guideth,p. Io6-107; comp. al-Zamakhshari:al-Fd'iq
I, 40 (ed. Muh. Aba 'l-Fadl Ibrdhim-Bijawi).
VIII, 5i5 (SlOratli-ilfi Qurayshin).
2) Abfi HIayyin:al-Bahral-mubhit
3) Birkeland,op. cit., p. i19; see al-Qli: Amali I, 241; al-Bakri:
p. 547-50;
Sirt,
al-Sharifal-Murtad•: Amall IV, 178-79.
4) al-'Abbdsi: Ma'dhidal-tans7sI, 95 (Cairo I316 AH).
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One may assume that the il7f must have contained a paragraph
concerning the observation of the sacred months, namely the keeping
of peace during these months and respecting the sanctity of Mecca
(or ratherthe inviolabilityof Mecca).The ilaf meant in fact the acceptance of the "Pax Meccana"by the tribes, the acknowledgment of the
position of the Meccans and the Meccan trade and the setting
up of an economic co-operation based on common interest. That
explains the peculiar passage in the account of al-Tha'~libiabout the
pacts with the (hitherto)hostile tribes.
Birkeland,discussing the historicalbackgroundof the verses i-2 of
Sfira ao6,stresses the importanceof the iladfpacts and states that "their
(i.e. Quraysh)financialskill and their possession of the sacredterritory
had made them the economic masters of Western Arabia about a
hundredyearsbefore the Prophet1)". But the statement of Birkeland
may be extendedto EasternArabiaas well. The dimensionsof the trade
of Qurayshwere very large 2).
It is conceivable, that the tribal chiefs might have preferred to
collaborate with the merchantsof Mecca. In their co-operation with
Quraysh their profits were more stable, they could establish closer
relationswith them and actuallydid so. They were welcomed in Mecca
and could enter it without fear. In al-Hira they were submissive and
servile, in Mecca they could negotiate as equals.
The impressionmade by the enterpriseof Meccais vividly described
in a story recordedby al-Ya'qibi 3): A Kalbi tribesmanin the service
of a Kalbi woman (a merchant) on the Syrian border witnessed the
arrivalof a Meccancaravanin Syria.He gives details about the personality of Hdshimand his dignity, about the respect shown to him by the
chiefs of Mecca, about his generosity and remarks: "By God, that is
the true splendour,not the splendourof the BanaiJafna".It is a sentence
which is remarkable:the glory of the Qurashileader, his mannersand
I) Birkeland,op. cit., p. 22zseq.
z) See E. R. Wolf: The social organization of Mecca and the origins of Islam,
Southwestern
Journalof Anthropology,
195I, pp. 330-337.
3) al-Ya'qfibi: Ta'rikhI, 280 (2oi ed. Najaf).
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behaviourwere much more akin to the Kalbi Bedouin than the aloofness
of the Jafni ruler. It is a sentence forming a prelude for the future.
A peculiartradition,which seems to throw some light on the situation
in Meccain the times of Hdshimdeservesto be examined.This tradition,
of al-Zubayrb. Bakkdr1)
quoted by al-Suyiiti from the Muwaffaqiyydt
is told on the authority of 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz. According to this
tradition the nobles of Quraysh u'sed to practice in the Jdhiliya the
i'tifd 2). I'tifdd-records al-Suyfiti-meant that when they lost their
propertythey used to leave for the deserts,where they pitched tents and
patiently awaited death "one after another" (tandwabif)till they died,
before people might know about their plight. So things went on till
Hdshim grew up and became a man of influence among his people.
He summonedQurayshand said: "O Quraysh,might goes with abundance, and you became the richest of the Arabs and the mightiest and
the i'tifddruined many of you". He put forwardhis proposition which
was acceptedby Quraysh,to attach to every rich Qurashia poor man.
The poor would help the rich in his journeys with the caravansand
"live in his shade by the redundanceof his property".That would be
the means to stop the custom of i'tifdd. They agreed and Hdshim
brought the people together (i.e. the rich and the poor). When the
event of Elephant occurred (that was the key of the Prophecy and the
commencementof the splendourof Quraysh,so that all people respect
them; in this year the Prophet was born) and when later revelations
were revealed to the Prophet-God revealed to the Prophet ordering
him to inform his people what he did for them and how He helped
them against the people of the Elephant. "Hast thou not seen how
thy Lord dealt with the owners of the Elephant?"3). Then He said:
"And why did I do it, O Muhammad,for your people, whilst they
were at that time worshippers of idols? So He said to them: Li-ldfi
Qurayshin
4). It means: Because of their mutual feeling of mercy and
I) al-Suyati: al-Durr al-manthgrVI, 397 (Sara io6).
2) in text ihtifad,which must be a mistake.
3) SafraCV.
4) SfaraCVI.
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their mutual help. They were pagans. He freed them from the fear of
the Elephant. "He fed them against hunger" means the hunger of
i'tcifid.
The tendency of the tradition is to render the word li-zldfiQuraysh
as denoting li-tardbumi
But the story itself,
Qurayshinwa-tawdsulihim.
rather loosely connected with the interpretationof the aya, seems in
fact, to reflect the situation before the ila7f.Al-Zubayr b. Bakkdrhad
an outstanding knowledge of the social and economic situation of
Mecca in the times of Jdhiliyya and this story may contain a good
deal of truth. The tradition points to the fact, that before the action
of Hdshim the caravanswere sent by individuals. Before the ilaf were
concluded the sending of caravans seems to have been very risky
and in case of an attackof brigandsor of a hostile tribe the tradesman,
who invested all his capital, lost everything. It was the la7f which
made the journeyssecure.
The proposition of Hdshim to include the poor in the enterprise
of the caravanswas a bold one. It meant to give the poor some shares
in the profits as payment for their work or, probably, against investment of small sums by poor relatives.
This trend seems to be echoed in one of the verses of Matriid
b. Ka'b: ')
bi-faqirihim
Wa-l-khdli.tina
ghaniyyahum
faqirubumka-l-kdJf
.attdyakfina
"And who mix their rich with their poor
till their poor becomes like an able (man to bestow his favour
on needy)".
This idea of "mixing of the poor" (or inferior people) with rich
and wealthywas an ideal of the Jdhilisociety and is attestedby verses 2).
x) See above p. I20 n. 3; and see these verses as well: Ibn al-'Arabi: Mubhadarat
al-abrdr II, i ig; al-Tabarsi: Majma' al-baydn (Sara io6); al-Baladhuri: Ansdb

I, 58; al-Ya'qtibi: Ta'r7kh I, 202 (ed. Najaf); al-Diyvrbakri: Ta'rikh al-Khamis I, 156.
548; Ibn Sharaf: Rasd'il
2) Comp. al-Qdli: Amdli II, 158; al-Bakri:
Sim.t p.
al-intiqdd(Rasd'il al-bulaghd'p. 334) (Khirniq):
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It is a significanttraditionin which the ideal of the Jihiliyya is reflected
in care for the needy of the clan, whereas the embracing of Islam is
consideredas deviation from this ideal.
Nu'aym b. 'Abdallah ) of the 'Uwayj (of the 'Adiyy Quraysh)
embracedIslam. His father used to feed the poor of the 'Adiyy. After
Nu'aym had embraced Islam he was met by al-Walid b. al-Mughira
al-Makhzfimiwho said to him: "O son of 'Abdallah,you pulled down
what your father built and you cut what he linked (by his favours),
when you followed Muhammad"2).
a special
The accountof al-Balddhuriabout the HIilfal-Fuadflmentions

obligationto help the needy arrivingat Meccawith the surplusof
the propertyof the people who enteredthe alliance(...Ta'dqada
ahli 'l-fdqatimimmanwaradaMakkata bi-fu4zli
'ald... wa-muwdsdti
3).
amwdlihim")
An Ansdripoet, al-Nu'mdnb. 'Ajldnwhile boastingof the deeds
of the Ansdrfor the Muhdjirfin,
says:
bikum
marhaban
hajarfi:
li-qaumin
Wa-qulnd
wa-ahlanwa-sahlan,qadamintumminal-faqri
bi-nuddrihim
Wa-l-khdli.inanahitabum
wa-dhawi'l-gbindminhumbi-dhi'l-faqri
and see Ibn al-Shajari:al-Hamdsa,p. 56 ('Amr b. Itnaba):
bi sari•ihim
Wa-l-khdlifina
wa-l-bddbilina
li-l-sa'ili
.halifahum
'ata'ahbum
and see al-Khilidiyydni: al-AshbdbI, 20zo;Hassdn: Diwdn p. 308:
bi-faqfrihim
Wa-l-khli.tinaghaniyyabum
'ald 'l-faqiri1-murmili
wa-l-mun'imina
and comp. al-A'sha: Diwdn III, 35:
Wa-ahdna
sdlihamilihi li-faqirihd
wa-sd'alahd
wa-asd,wa-aslahabaynabd,
and see Ibn 'Abd al-Barr:al-Isti'db,p. 300 (al-Nu'man b. Bashir):
Fa-ld ta'dudi'l-mauldsharikakaf 'l-ghind
wa-lakirnnama
ft 'l-'udmi.
'l-mauldsharikuka
al-IsabaNo. 8777 (he cared for the widows of the
I) See about him: Ibn
Banii 'Adiyy).
.Hajar:
z) al-Bilddhuri: Ansdb,ms. f. 869a.
3) Idem: op. cit., ms. f. i44a; another version is given in the Sira of Ibn Hisham I, 141.
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amwdland
Nuqdsimukum
wa-diydrand
ka-qismatiaysdri'l-jaz#ri'ald 1-shatri1)
"And we said to the people who immigratedto us: Welcome
and securedare you from poverty
We shall share with you our propertyand abode
like the gamblersof maysir,who divide (in shares)the slaughtered
camel".
Traditions about Hakim b. Hizam record that he used to distribute
the profits of his caravansamong the poor and needy of his clan2).
The traditions quoted above seem to reflect clearly the tendency of
care for poor and needy in the clan. Hdshim, establishing the ldf,
could successfullyexpand the trade; rich and poor participatedin the
caravan.A caravanbecame a joint enterprise.Even if a merchantsent
on his own risk a caravan-other merchants tried to join him and
invest in his caravan3). The following remarkof al-Qummi about the
social conceptions of the Meccans and their care for the poor is remarkable.
Wa-kdnat Qurayshun
yatafahabasna'an .hdlati'l-fuqard'iwa-yasuddina
khallata'l-mahdw~ji
4).
Hdshim seems to have expandedthe tendency of care for the needy
into a social principle.Al-Diyvrbakrirecordsa traditionabout Hashim
on the authority of Ibn 'Abbds, reporting that the people of Mecca
were in a state of needinesstill they were ralliedby Hlshim for sending
of the caravans to Syria and al-Yaman. They used to divide their
profits among the rich and poor, so that the poor became like the
rich 5). Ibn lHabib,reportingabout the men of the ladfsays that through
them Allah raised the Quraysh and turned rich their poor". (Ashdbu
i) Ibn Hajar:al-Isiba, No. 8747; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr:al-Istlcdb,p. 298.
2) al-Zubayrb. Bakkdr:Nasab urayshI, 367 (No. 644).
3) Idem: op. cit., I, 371 (No. 645, 646).
4) al Qummi: Ghard'ibal-Qur'dn(on margin of Tabari's Tafsir, BelIq 1229 AH)
XXX, 169.
5) al-Diyvrbakri:Ta'rikhal-KhamisI, 156.
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'Iladhinarafa'a ' ldhu bihimQurayshanwa-na'asha
1-zldfimin ,Qurayshin
fuqard'abd. .) 1).
One is inclined to find some resemblancebetween the "mixing of
the poor and the rich" (mukhilata)and the mu'dkhdt2).
The conclusion of the i'af agreements was accompanied by the
improvement of the internal conditions in Mecca and the provision
of amenities for the pilgrims. The first houses in Mecca were built
by Qusayy3). It may be assumed that these houses were very modest.
The cutting of the trees in Mecca formed a serious problem, because
of the sanctity of Mecca. But Qusayy ordered to cut the trees and to
build the houses 4). The houses seem to have been circular in order
to avoid the imitation of the shape of the Ka'ba5). Mu'arrijal-Sadiisi
reports that Zubayr b. al-Hirith b. Asad was the first who covered
a house (with a roof). Qurayshdemolishedthe house out of reverence
for the Ka'ba 6). It was JHumayd
b. Zubayrb. al-HIrithb. Asad b. 'Abd
al-'Uzzd who built the first square house in Mecca7). When he built
his house Quraysh feared the punishment (of Allah). The rajaz poets
composed verses:
Al-yaumayubndli-HIumaydin
baytuh
wa-immd
mautub.
Immd
.haydtuhu
"Today for Humayd his house is built
(This means for him) either his life or his death"8).
When he was not afflictedby punishment Quraysh started to build
squarehouses.
p. I62.
I) Muh. b. Habib: al-Muhabbar,
sal'am)yanbasitu
z) Comp. al-Sulami: Addb al-subrba
p. 50: . . wa-kdna(al-nabiyyu
fi
milihi
m/li Ab7 Bakrinkam
f
fthi
wa-yahkumu
kama
f!
yaihkumu
m/libi".
yanbasi.tu ms. f. a.
85
3) See Abfi
Mandqib,
Ibn
Sa'd:
See
'l-Baq.':
4)
TabaqdtI, 71 (ed. Beirut); al-Balddhuri:Ansdb,I, 58; Caetani:
Annali L
I, o3 (78); al-Ya'qibi: Ta'rikb I, 197 (ed. Najaf); al-IHalabi:Insin
al-'uy7inI, 14.
Thimaral-qulib,p. 13.
5) al-Tha'dlibi:
al-Sadfisi:
6) Mu'arrij
al-HIadbfminnasabQuraysb,p. 54.
7) al-Zubayrb. Bakkir: NasabQuraysbI, 4438) These verses are attributedto Duwayd: see al-Zubayrb. Bakkdr,op. cit., ib.
n.
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If this traditionbe
time of the changesin building of houses
true--the
was the second half of the 6th century. The sister of this lHumayd
was the mother of Hakim b. Hizdm. The son of JHumayd,'Abdallah
b. Humayd fought at Uhud 1). The time of the significantchangesin
the building of houses may thus be fixed in the last decades of the
6th century.
The nobles of Mecca vied in providing amenities for the pilgrims.
Hdshim is said to have taken care to supply the pilgrims with food 2),
'Abd al-Muttalibto have been the first who provided them with sweet
water 3). He dug the well of Zamzam in the times of

b. Qubddh 4).

The water of Zamzam,although having medicinalKisr.
qualities5) was not
and
was
mixed
with
raisins. He also
palatable
by 'Abd al-Muttalib
gave the pilgrims milk with honey 6). 'Abbdscontinued the tradition
of 'Abd al-Muttalib and supplied drinking water for the pilgrims.
The Prophet drank from his siqayaand the drinking from the siqaya
of the family of 'Abbdsis consideredas sunna7). There are traditions
about digging of wells and rivalry between nobles of Mecca in
providing drinks for pilgrims8). Suwayd b. Harmi is said to have
been the first who gave the pilgrims milk (to drink)9). Abti Umayya
b. al-Mughira al-Makhzimi (Zdd al-rakb) and Abi Wadd'a al-Sahmi
gave the pilgrims honey 10)

The traditions about the ilaf, about the improvements in Mecca,
about the provisions of food and drinksfor the pilgrims-all this points
to the efforts to increase the prestige of the city and to secure the
i) See Ibn Hisham: Sira III, 135; al-Balddhuri: Ansab I, 3 I9: he made an oath

to kill the Prophet at Uhud.
z) al-Balddhuri:Ansab I, 6o-6i; al-Azraqi: Akhbar p. 67 (Wiistenfeld).
II,
3) al-Mas'idi:
Murj" 46;
4) ib.
5) Rathjens: Die Pilgerfahrt,pp. 42, 45.

6) Al-Azraqi; Akhbdr p. 70 (ed. Wiistenfeld); comp. Abai Dharr: Sharb, p. 42

(ed. Br6nnle).
7) See al-Suy0ti: al-Durr al-manthirIII, 219.

8) Comp. al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri: NasabQuraysh, pp. 32, 197-198.

9) ib. p. 342; al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr: Nasab Quraysh,ms. f. 53a.

Io) Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar, p. I77.
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pilgrimage and trade. Special arrangementswere made for individual
merchantsproceedingto Meccafor a pilgrimage1). Elaborateprovisions
were made for the caravansfor which consent of the tribes was gained.
In this system Tamim played a considerablerole. This can be gauged
from some passages of the report about the markets of the Jahiliyya,
recorded by Muh. b. Habib 2).

states
Reporting about the market of Diimat al-Jandal Ibn
that "every merchantwho set out from al-Yamanand the.Habib
asked
Hijiz
for the escort of Qurayshas long as he travelledin the abode of Mudar;
for the Mudar did not harass Mudari merchants,nor were they (i.e.
the merchants)troubled by an ally of Mudar. That was the accepted
custom between them. So did Kalb not trouble them, because of their
alliance with Tamim3). The Tayy also did not harass them because
of their alliance with the Asad. Mudar used to say: "Qurayshcarried
out for us the obligation of religious duties inherited to us by
Ismd'il" 4) (i.e. bequeathed to us).

This report is recorded in al-Marziiqi's Amkina with important
i) al-Marziqi: al-AmkinaII, 66; see the translationin Muh. Hamidullah:Leprophite de l'Islam II, 6o6.
2) Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar,
pp. 264-265.
3) Hamidullahin Muslimconductof state p. 54 (o01); "as they were allied (i.e. the
Kalb) to the Bani Jusham" (evidently a misprint).
4) Hamidullah translates: Les Mudarites avaient l'habitude de dire (avec fierte)
"Les Quraichites ont pay6 la dette de honte que nous avions contractee au nom
d'Isma=l(parles guerresfraticideset par le bellum omnium contra omnes)" - Le Prophbtede l'Islam, II, 6oo--This translationseems however to be inaccurate.In order
to translate"que nous avions contract6eau nom d'Ismal"--Hamidullah must have
read mdaurathndIsmdla which is an error. The phrase has to be read: ma aurathand
IsmdWu.The sentence is of the greatest importance for the understanding of the
attitude of the tribes towards Quraysh.For the correct interpretationof the sentence
a passage from al-Kall'i's al-Iktifd' (I, I5o) may be quoted. Al-KalV'i,discussing
the qualities of Quraysh, records the following passage: . . wa-kdnfi 'ald irthin
min dini Ibrdhima wa-Ismd'ila min qird 1-dayfiwa-rifdi 'l-hajji wa-ta'imi 'lfhi wa-l-ilhidiwa-qam'i'l-zdlimiwa-man'i'l-magzlfmi.
wa-man'ihimin al-baghyi
The passage commencing with min qird is an explanation of irthinmin din Ibrahim
.harami
wa-Ismadil.-The passage in Marzaqi's AmkinalI, I6z does not leave any doubt
"what our father
about the meaning of the sentence: ma aurathandabtindIsmaWilu,
to
And
us"
inherited
comp. al-Majlisi:Bihdral(bequeathed us).
(ancestor) Ismi'il
anwdr VI, 42.
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variants1). Qurayshused to set out (to Diimat al-Jandal)from Mecca.
If they took the way of al-Hazn2) they did not requirethe protection
of any of the tribes till they came back, and that was becauseMudar...
etc. 3). And when they departed from al-Hazn or went to al-Hazn
they reachedthe waters (i.e. the abode, the pasturing places) of Kalb.
Kalb were allies of Tamim and therefore they did not harass them.
When they went on to the lowland they passed the Asad and arrived
at the Tayy..."
The account of Marziqi supplements the report of Ibn Habib.
The vague expressionof Ibn
fi bilddMudlaris here more precise.
.Habib
The road leading from Mecca
to al-Hazn4), which was under the
control of the tribes of Mudar. The lHaznitself was the territory of
Tamim 5).

The two significant accounts, of Ibn Habib and al-Marziiqigive
some idea:how the system set up by Mecca worked in the areaof Mecca-al-Hazn and its extension. Two tribal units of Mudar, closely
linked with Mecca by the Mudar alliance, Tamim and Asad-made
it possible, due to the alliance of Tamim with Kalb (Qu~d'a)and the
alliance of Asad with Tayy (Qahtini), to Quraysh to send in full
security their caravans and to control the trade on these routes. It
is these two tribes-Tayy and Kalb-who were especially dangerous
for Mecca, as the majority of these two tribes did not respect the
sanctity of Mecca and of the sacred months. It is significant that alMarziiqi records about the Tayy: "..and (arriving in the territory
of Tayy) they (i.e. the merchants)gave them some pay and they (i.e.
Tayy) guided them (in the direction) wherever they wanted"6).
i) al-Marzaqi:al-Amkina,II, 16z.
Hamidullah translatesfa-in akhadhat'ald 1-hazni"et s'ils prenaient le chemin
montagneux" (Le Proph/te,II, 604). That seems, however, not to be accurate.
3) There is perhaps some misprint or error; perhaps one has to read "au 'alau
'l-Hazn".
4) See Thilo: Die Ortsnamen
p. 56; and see Ydqct: Buldinand al-Bakri- MuaYam
ma 'stabjam,s.v.
See von Oppenheim-Caskel:
Die Beduinen
".Hazn".
III, I64.
5)
6) al-Marzuqi:al-Amkina II, I6z.
2)
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The attitude of the Tayy and Kalb towards Mecca will be touched
upon later.
Merchantsproceeding to the importanttrade-centreof al-Mushaqqar
had also to requirethe escort of Quraysh,becausethe road led through
the territory of Mudar. This harbour-city frequented by merchants
from Persia, an importantbase of Persianrule-had a marketgoverned
by men from Tamim 1).
In examination of the accounts about Diimat al-Jandal2) one may
assume that the Tamim played a most important role in the control
of the roads to these two markets and in securing of the caravans
of Mecca.
Some Tamimis frequented Mecca for trade. An iniquity committed
to a Tamimi visiting Mecca caused a conflict between the leaders of
Quraysh. The story is recorded by Ibn Abi 'l-Hadid on the authority
of al-Wdqidi3). Abdallahb. Ja'farcontestedin glory Yazid b. Mu'cwiya
in the presence of Mu'cwiya4). He asked him: "By which of your
ancestors do you rival in pride? By JHarb,whom we sheltered or by
Umayya..?" We are here concerned with the story of Harb sheltered
by 'Abd al-Muttalib,which is given as follows:
Quraysh had the privilege of priority in passing the 'Aqaba, when
travelling. Anybody had to wait till they passed. Harb went out one
night and when passing the 'Aqaba he met a man from the family of
lHIjib b. Zurara, proceeding to Mecca for business. Harb leaned
forward and announced his name and so did the Tamimi. He stated
to be the "son" of
b. Zurdra.The Tamimi passed the 'Aqaba
.Hijib
Harb was enraged and swore that he would
together with Harb.
never allow him to stay in Mecca as long as he lived. The Tamimi
spent some time outside Mecca. But-as his business was in Mecca
(wa-kdnamatjarububi-Makkata)-he decided to enter and enquired
p. z65.
I) Ibn Habib: al-Mubabbar,
z) See the article D#mat al-Jandalof L. Veccia Vaglieri in EI2.
3) Ibn Abi 1-HIadid:Sharhnahjal-baldghaIII, 465; Ibn 'Asakir: Ta'rikb VII, 329.
4) See the account of this event in Dahldn's Sira I, zz (on the margin of "Insdn
al-'qyfn"):the talk was between Ibn 'Abbds and Mu'dwiya; and see Ibn al-'Arabi:
Mubhdaratal-abrdrI, 179.
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The
about the man, who could give him protection against
.Harb.
Tamimi (the "son" of Zurdrd)entered Mecca at night and went to
the house of 'Abd al-Muttalib.He recited a poem in which the event
was recorded and the protection of al Zubayr b. Abd al-Muttalib1)
was requested.He was grantedthe requestedprotection.In the morning
al-Zubayr b. 'Abd al-Muttalib summoned his brother, al-Ghaydiq,
and they went out girded with swords, escorting the Tamimi. Harb
met them, assaultedthe Tamimi and slappedhim on his face.A quarrel
ensued between the sons of 'Abd al-Muttaliband
Harb managed
.Harb.
to escape and sought refuge in the house of Abd
al-Muttalib who
grantedhim protection.
This narrativeprobablypoints to relationsbetween the BanOiHashim
and the Darim. Traditionmentionsthe namesof some people of Darim,
who were in touch with the Banfi Hdshim. One of them was the

of the Prophet.
hirmiyy
The prestigeenjoyedby the Tamimin Meccawas based mainly
on their strengthand their servicesfor the externaltradeof Mecca.
The Tamim were strong and their leaderswere highly respected.
The prestigeof the leadersof Tamim(of the branchof the Darim)is
reflected in a remarkableanecdote attributedto the Prophet: A
man (a Muslim)marrieda womanfrom a lower social classandwas
reproachedby his brother.The Prophetwas told aboutit, he was told
as well aboutthe virtuesof the womanwhom he married.He saidin
a talk with the husband:"You are not to be blamedfor not marrying
a woman(so aristocratic)as the daughterof Hijib b. Zurdra.Allah
broughtIslamandmadeall menequal.A Muslimis not to berebuked"
2).
(for sucha marriage)
Some groups of Tamimwere even includedin the body politic
of Mecca.They were given a sharein the Meccandominanceand
contributedto increasethe influenceof Meccain the tribal society
I) Al-Zubayrb. 'Abd al-Muttalibwas the leader of the BanafHashim at the "Day
of al-Fijdr";see Muh. b. IHabib:al Mubabbar,p. 169; Ibn Durayd: al-Ishtiqaq,p. 47;
al-Balddhuri:
AnsdbI, 102.
Al-Fisi:
Shifdal-gharam(Wiistenfeld, II, 141).
2)
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and its prestige. The organization we refer to is the organization
of the Hums.
Ibn Sa'd counts as Hums: Quraysh, Khuzd'a and people of the
Arabs "born by Quraysh". (According to another version of Ibn
Sa'd: "and the allies of Quraysh")1).
Ibn Ish1q records as Hums: Quraysh, Khuzd'a and Kindna; Ibn
HishZm adds (on the authority of Abfi 'Ubayda al-Nahwi)the 'Amir
b. Sa'sa'a2).
Ibn Qutayba mentions in his Ma'drif as lHumsQuraysh and people
from
3). But in his al-Ma'adnal-Kabr he counts as Hums:
Kin.na
their
descendantsand their allies 4).
Quraysh
Al-JIhiz counts as Hums: Quraysh, 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a and
al-.Hirith
b. Ka'b 5).
Al-Anbdri6) and al-Marziiqi 7) count: Quraysh, Kindna, Khuzd'aand

'Amirb. Sa'sa'a.
in his commentary of the Qur'dn has the following
Abai
.Hayyan
list: Quraysh,
Kinina, Khuza'a, Thaqif, Khath'am, Amir b. Sa'sa'a
and Nasr b. Mu'cwiya8). An almostidenticallist is given by al-Qurtubi;
instead of Khath'am-he

has Jusham 9).

The L. 'A. records as Hums: Quraysh and "whom Quraysh had
born" (i.e. descendants of men or women from Quraysh), Kindna,
Fahm, 'Adwdn, 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a and Khuzd'a 10).

The lists of the Hums quoted above are contradictory.The examinaincluded the Quraysh,
tion of these lists shows doubtless that
.Hums
the inhabitants of Mecca, and people outside Mecca. According to
I, 72.
i) Ibn Sa'd:Tabdqdt,
Ibn Hisham: Sira I,

212; al-Kali'i: al-Iktifd' I, 272.
Ibn Qutayba: al-Ma'drif, p. 269.
Ibn Qutayba: al-Ma'nit 'l-Kabir, p. 989.
al-Jahiz: Mukhtdrditfusil, ms. f. 2o8 b.
al-Mufaddaliyydt XXXIV, 14 (Lyall).
al-Marziiqi: Sharh al- Hamisa, p. 31.
Ab Hayyin: al-Babr
al-muh•itII, 63.
.
al-Jdmi' li-ah~im al-Qur'dnII, 345 (Sura II, 189); and see Blachbre:
9) al-Qurtubi:
CoranII, 782, n. 185.
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

IO) L. 'A., s.v. "Hms".
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Arendonk: "The Hums is the name traditionallygiven to the inhabitants of Mecca at Muhamad'sappearancein so far as they were
distinguishedby specialcustoms during the Ihrim from the othertribes,
who were together known as al-Hilla". )--This definition has to be
altered.
A detailedlist of the tribes of the Hums is given by Muh. b. Habib.
"Hums were-reports Ibn Habib-all Quraysh, Khuzi'a (because
they had dwelled in Mecca and were neighbours of Quraysh),people
being descendents of Quraysh ("born by Quraysh"), clans dwelling
in Mecca.
Descendants of Quraysh ("born by Quraysh") were: Kil~b, Ka'b,
'Amir and Kalb i.e. the BantiRabi'a b. 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a.Their mother
was Majd bint Taym b. Gh.ilib b. Fihr. To her referredLabid saying:
Saqdqaum7bandMajdinwa-asqd

minHildli2).
Numayran
wa-l-qabd'ila
and al-HIrithb. 'Abd Mandtb. Kindnaand Mudlijb. Murrab. 'Abd
Mandtb. Kindnadueto theirdwellingnearMecca.And 'Amirb. 'Abd
Man-t b. Kindnaand Milik and Milkdnb. Kindnaand Thaqifand
'Adwdn.AndYarbil'b. HanzalaandMIzinb. Milikb. 'Amrb. Tamim,
whose mother(of both of them) was Jandalabint Fihr b. Mdlikb.
al-Nadr3). Somemaintainthatall the 'Amir(i.e. 'Amirb. Sa'sa'a)are
Hums, becausetheir brethren,the Rabi'ab. 'Amir becameJHums.
b. Qudd'a.And
And 'Ilcf i.e. Rabbdnb. Hulwdnb. 'Imrin b.
al-.Hif
motherwas Amina
Jandbb. Hubal b. Abdallah4), from Kalb. His
i) EI, s.v. "Hums".

2) See Ibn 'Abd al-Barr: al-Inbdh,p. 87; Labid: Diwdn, p. 93 (ed. I. 'Abbas);
Ibn al-Kalbi:Jambara,ms. f. 120 b. (In Jambara:Majd bint Taymb. Murrab. Ghdlib
b. Fibr. The term used inJamharais of interest:wa-hiya'1latihammasat Bani 'Amirin,
ja'alathumHumsan).
3) Jandala bint Fihr b. Malik b. al-Nadr b. Kindna was the wife of Hanzala b.
Malik b. Zayd Mandtb. Tamim. She gave birth to Qays, Yarbi', Rabi'a and 'Amr-b. Malik b. Zayd Mandt. After the death of 1Hanzalab. Malik
the sons of
b.
she married.Hanzala
Milik 'Amr b. Tamim and gave birth to Mazin, Ghaylan, Aslam and
GhassZn--the sons of Malik b. 'Amr. See: Ibn al-Kalbi:Jamhara,ms. ff. 62a, 90a;
al-Balddhuri:Ansdb,ms. f. 958b.

4) See Ibn Durayd: al-Ishtiqdq, p. 540.
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bint Rabi'a b. 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a; her mother was Majd bint Taym
al-Adram b. Ghdlib b. Fihr" 1).

The list of Ibn Habib shows a peculiarfact: the tribes allied in the
organizationof the Hums are of differentorigin and belong to various
tribal divisions. The 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a are Mudarites. Kalb belonged
to Qu$d'a. The origin of Thaqif is disputed. (According to some
traditionsthey are consideredas descendantsof Qays 'Ayldn). 'Adwdn
belonged to Qays 'Aylhn, Khuzi'a were of South-Arabianorigin 2).
The more important is the fact, that these tribes lived in different
areas of the peninsula. The Thaqif dwelt to the South-East of Mecca,
the Kinina to the South, controlling the route Mecca-al-Yaman,the
'Amir b. Sa'sa'ato the North East of Mecca, the Quda'a (Kalb) in the
North, controlling the trade-routeto Syria;YarbiY'and Mizin controlled the route to al-Hiraand Persia.
Of special interest is the case of Zuhayr b. Jandb al-Kalbi. The
Ghatafdn decided--according to tradition-to establish a haramlike
that of Mecca. Zuhayr b. Jandb raided them and destroyed their
haram ). This tradition explains why the group of Janib of Kalb
were included in the organizationof the Hums
One may find some connection between the ilaf discussed above
and the Hums. The expression of al-Tha'dlibithat Hdshim "took the
/laffrom the enemies"4) meansin fact, that the 7lafwere a complementary system for the Hums. The laf were intended for tribes who did
not respect the sacred months, or-although performing the
pilgrimage-were in the sphere of influence of the client kingdoms.
These clans and tribes-like Tayy, Khath'am, clans of Quda'a5),
Ghifir from the Kindna6) were given some shares of profit and gave
i) Muh. b. Habib: al-Muzhabbar,
p. 178-179.

z) See Ibn Durayd: al-Ishtiqdq,p. 468 seq.
3) AghdniXII, 121; XXI, 63.
al-Qulib, p. 89.
4) Thimadr
al-Baladhuri: Ansdb, ms. f. 9oob; al-Jabiz: Iayawdn VII, 216; see al5)
Balldhuri: Ansdb, ms. 366a: the talk between Mu'dwiya
al-. and 'Adiyy b. I tim in
which Mu'dwiya accused Tayy of not respecting the sanctity of Mecca. Tayy and
Khath'am did not perform the pilgrimage to Mecca and were called al-Afjardni.
al-shahra/-hardma);
6) See al-Dhahabi: Siyara'ldmal-nubald'II, 34 (wa-kdndfyubill7na
and see Usdal-ghdbaI, 16o.
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security to the caravans. How much Mecca was dependent on these
tribes and eager to carryout the terms of the 7lafcan be gauged from
some records preserved. Al-'Abbas was present when Abii Dharr
was beaten violently in Mecca after he had embraced Islam. He reproachedhis people saying: "Woe to you, you are about to kill a man
from Ghifir whilst your business and your passing by is through the
territory of Ghifar". They let him go 1). Thumima b. Uthil of the
Hanifa could threaten Quraysh with cutting of supplies from the
YamTmaand even realizedhis threat2). Sa'd b. Mu'rdh could threaten
Abi Jahl, that if he prevents him to circumambulatethe Ka'ba-he
would cut his trade with Syria3). One is even tempted to think that
there is some connection between the term allafabum"he concluded

pactsof ildf with them",and the term al-mu'allafa
"people
qulifbuhum
whose hearts were gained (for Islam) by some gifts". But
.Hums
denotespeople strong in their convictionof the sanctityof Mecca,
admittingthe distinguishedposition of Quraysh,enjoyinga special
statusin the rites of the
and readyto strugglefor their ideas.
Some featuresof the .hajj can be gauged from the chaptersof
virturesof Quraysh.Al-JIhiz recordsthat
dealingwith the.Hums
al-J.hiz
neverdid a Qurashiallegehis originto anothertribe,whilsttill today
"nobleArabs-like Bani Murrab. 'Auf, some of the Bani Sulaym,
Khuzd'aand others-allege being of Qurashiorigin. Qurayshdid
never bury their (female)babies alive. That was followed by the
inhabitantsof al-Ti'if, because they were neighboursand related
with them by marriageand becausethey were lHums,and it was
Qurayshwho madethemlHums.." 4).
When Islam appeared--continues
al-Jbhiz-therewas no Qurashi
womanwho hadbeentakencaptiveby the Arabtribes,nor was there
I) al-Dhahabi: Siyar a'ldm al-nubald'II; 37 (taqtulfnarajulanmin Ghifdrinwa'ald Ghifdr?).
wa-mamarrukum
matjarukum

z) Ibn 'Abd al-Barr:al-Isti'db,p. 79; al-Qastallini:IrshidVI, 433; al-Qurtubi:

al-Qur'dn,XII, 143; al-IHalabi:Insdnal-'uyunIII, 198.
al-Jimi' li-abhkdm
al-abrdrII, 266; Sifat al-safwa I, 37
3) Ibn al-'Arabi: Mubhddarat
(la-aq.ta'anna
matjarakaild 'l-Shdmi).
ms. f. zoz seq.
4) al-Jdhiz: Mukhtdrdtfusz~l,
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any captive among them whose mother was a Qurashi woman. The
Qurayshdistinguishedthemselves from other tribes, that they did not
give their daughters in marriageto the nobles of other tribes, unless
they had got an assurance,that they would embrancethe idea of the
the daughters
Hums. (They themselves-stresses
al-J.hiz--married
of other tribes without conditions to be imposed on them.) These
tribes were: 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a, Thaqif, Khuz!'a and al-HIrith b. Ka'b.
and therefore they
They were people of devotion (wakdnfldayyJdnna)
renouncedraiding.That was in orderto avoid pillage, injustice,robbery
and rape".
In another passage al-Jdhiz, discussing the qualities of Quraysh,
remarksthat Quraysh remained generous although their profits were
not big sincethey refrainedfrom raiding.Al-Jlhiz emphasizesthe hospitality of Quraysh,their carefor the pilgrimsand their care for kinsfolk.
They allotted the men of the tribes to the differentclans of Mecca-says
Ghatafdn were assigned to (the care of) al-Mughira (i.e.
al-J.hiz.
al-Makhziiimi),Banfi 'Amir went to someone else, the Tamim to
somebody else. They (i.e. the Quraysh) compelled them to perform

the ritesand caredfor all theirneedsx).

stressesthatQuraysh
Al-J.hiz

i)
fa-taki#nuGha.tafdn
Mukhtadrdtfusil,ms. f. 2o4a (. .fa-yaqtasimznabum,
al-J.hiz: wa-Banf 'Amirin li-kadhd, wa-Tamimunli-kadhd..). In al-Zubayr b.
li-l-Mughirati
Bakkar'sNasabpQuraysh,
ms. f. 128 b. an interestingreportis given about the allotment
of the clans of Quraysh. They (i.e. the Quraysh)used to give them clothes in which
they used to circumambulatethe Ka'ba; they (i.e. the Bedouins) used to throw away
the clothes which they wore when they came to Mecca. The host (i.e. the clan who
lodged the Bedouins frequenting Mecca) used to get (scil. a share of) the meat of the
slaughteredcamels. The Bana Fazdra alighted in the house of al-Mughira
b. 'Abdallah b. 'Amr b. Makhziim. The first who prevented him (i.e. alMughira)to get (his share of) the slaughteredcamel was Khushaynb. La'y al-Fazari
al-Shamkhi.. ; comp. Ibn Abi 'l-Hadid: Sharhnahjal-balighaIV, 296; and see Ibn
The word harimnot recordedin the vocabularies
Durayd:al-Ishtiqdqp.z282z
the
as "payment for Quraysh(Z.uwaylim).
from
alighting Bedouins" is recorded in the story of
by
Zuwaylim reported al-Baladhuriin his Ansdb, ms. f. i i oia. The quoted verse is
of interest:
mana'nd
harimahd
Wa-nahnu
amin Ouraysbin
bi-Makkata,ayydma'l-tahdluqiwa-1-nabri
Al-Balddhurirecords also the story of 'Amr b. Jdbir b. Khushayn who used to get
b.
from every captive of the Ghatafan z camels. That was stopped by
'Arin (comp. the version of Ibn Durayd, ib.).
.Zuwaylim
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remainedLaqdh,independent. They did not pay any tax and to them
were entrustedthe functions of rifida, siqaya,etc.
In a third passage
repeatsonce more that all Qurayshwere
al-J.hiz
Hums, devoted to their
din,a fact which prevented them from raiding,
intercourse
with
capture,
captive women and from burying alive their
female babies. Once more al-Jaihizemphasizesthat the Quraysh gave
not their daughtersin marriageunless on the condition that the children
would become
They were compelled--dwelling in a barren
.Hums.of livelihood and they got the 1ldfand made
valley-to find means
journeys to kings.." 1).

In a fourth passageof al-J~ihizthe reportabout the lHumsis repeated.
But there are some details which deserve attention. Mentioning the
reports that the merchants went to (the land of)
caravans-al-J.hiz
Qaysar in Byzantium,to al-Najashiin Abyssinia, and to al-Muqauqis
in Egypt. It is the only case in which Egypt is mentionedas destination
of the merchantsof Mecca.Al-Jahizdrawsin this passagea line between
the Hums of Qurayshand the converted
of the 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a
and al-HIrith b. Ka'b. The Quraysh, being
.HumsHums, refrained from
raiding, whereas the tribes who accepted the ideas of the Hums continued to raid, to have intercoursewith capturedwomen and to take
spoils. But Quraysh remained courageous 2).
Ibn al-Faqih's account records that KhuzI'a, 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a,
Thaqif and "men of tribes" embraced the creed of the Hums. He
records the tradition about the condition imposed on the nobles of
the tribes marryingthe daughters of Qurayshand gives details about
the restrictionsimposed on the pilgrims, not belonging to the lHums.
They had to leave their travelling provision when entering Mecca,
to take off their clothes which they wore outside the area of Mecca
and to wear clothes of the lHaram(buying the clothes or borrowing
them or as gifts). If they did not find clothes of the
they per.Haram
ms. f. I6b. seq.
i)
Mukhtaratfus.il,ms. f. 20o8b.seq.; comp. al-Tha'alibi:Thimdral-qulib,
z) al-J.hiz: Mukbhtdrtffuil,
al-J.hiz:
p. 8 seq.
(Ablu 'lldb); (significant is the expression wa-sird bi-ajma'ihimtujjdran
kbulata' a).
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formed the circumambulationnaked.They obliged the pilgrims to start
the ifda?a
from al-Muzdalifa.They were laqdh,they did not pay any tax,
nor did any king rule over them 1).

Y~qditmentions the Hums. According to him Quraysh gained for
the idea of the lHums: Kindna, Jadilat Qays, Fahm and 'Adwdn,
Thaqif and 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a. He records the hardship which they
imposed on themselves, the restrictions imposed on the pilgrims,
and emphasizesthat the people of Mecca were laqdh.Kings of Himyar,
Kinda, Ghassdnand Lakhm used to perform the pilgrimage to Mecca
and obeyed the lHumsof Quraysh, considering as obliging to respect
them.. 2).

Mecca is mentioned as Ddr al-Hums in the verses attributed to a
Kahin of the Lihb 3) in the record of al-Halabi.Al-Halabimentionsthe
conditions of marriageof the Qurayshand their renouncingof raiding,
which is connected with pillaging and rape4).
Sources give details about the rites of the IHumsand of the imposed
hardships5). They performed the wuqzifat al-Muzdalifainstead of at
'Arafdt6). They confined themselves during the .hajjto the boundaries
of the IHaram.During the hajj they did not eat meat, nor did they
preparecurd, they did not stay in the shade of a house, they did not
enter their houses through their doors 7), etc. It is evident that by
the hardship imposed on themselves they wanted to express their
veneration for the Ka'ba and the Haram. Al-Zamakhshariconnects
with the root hrm. They acquiredtheir distinct position
the root
.hms
i) Ibn al-Faqih: Kitabal-buldin,p. i8.
Yiqait: Muy/amal-bulddn,s.v. Makka.
3) The Lihb were known as men of special knowledge in augury (from the flight
of birds) see: Wellhausen: Reste,p. i34; Ibn Durayd: al-Ishtiqdq,p. 491; al-Suhayli:
al-Raudal-unufI, I 18.
I, 242.
4) al-Halabi: Insdnal-'uy~n1
s.v. "Makka";
p. i80; Ydqat: Mutjamal-bulddn,
5) See Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar,
al-abrdrI, 162, 150.
Ibn al-'Arabi: Alubhdarat
6) See Wellhausen: Reste,p. 77; Rathjens:Die Pilgerfahrt,pp. 72-73; but the Prophet did not follow the Hums in their wuqzff-see: al-Dhahabi: Ta'rikhal-IsldmI, 49.
7) But see the contradictory traditions in al-Tabari's Tafs7r(Sztra II, 189) and
I, 204 seq.
al-Suyati: al-Durr al-imanthzfr
2)
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of sanctitybecausethey dwelt in the Haram.They calledthemselves
Ahlu 'lldh1). That the idea of Hums was in fact connectedwith the
cult of the Ka'bais plainlyattestedby thefact,thattheKa'bawascalled
al-Hamsi'2).
It is evidentthat this link betweenQurayshand the tribesattached
to the Humsinfluencedtheirrelations.Caskelremarksthat the 'Amir
b. Sa'sa'a,being Hums, were on good termswith the inhabitantsof
Mecca3). An 'Amiri poet and chief, 'Auf b. al-Ahwasb. Ja'far b.
Kildb,swearson the sacredmonth4) of the BandUmayya,the sacred
placesof Quraysh,the sacrificedvictims5). Khilid b. Ja'far,the uncle
of 'Auf, is said to have been the first who coveredthe Ka'bawith
brocade(dibdj)whichhe got froma caravanlootedby him6). TheKa'b
and Kildbof the 'Amirwere calledKa'bQuraysh
and KildbQuraysh
7).
b.
M~lik Nuwayraof the Yarbfi'(of Tamim),who belongedto the
Hums, mentionsa group of horsemenwho informedQuraysh(as
aboutsomebattle8).
'Ummdr)
The Prophethimselfbelongedto the Hums9). He was the
.irm7
of 'Iy•d b. Himdral-Mujdshi'i'l-Tamimi.The Prophetlent him
his
clothesand 'Iy•d used to performthe circumambulation
of the Ka'ba
in the clothesof the Prophet10).
al-Fa'iq,s.v. hums.
I) al-Zamakhshari:

2) al-Fayrizibddi: al-Qdmzs,s.v. hms. A curious explanation is given for the
in al-Maghribi's Inds, ms. f. 26b: "They were called IHums, because they
refrained
.Hums from the service of labour.."
3) EI2, s.v. 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a.
4) i.e. Dhf 'l-hijja.
XXXV, 4-5 (ed. Lyall):
5) al-Dabbi: al-Mufa4daliyydt
wa-inniwa-'lladhihajjatQurayshun
mabdrimah'wa-mdjama'atHird'u
Wa-shabriBan7Umayyatawa-l-hadayd
idbabubisatmudarrjahba
'l-dima'u
6) al-Suhayli: al-Raudal-unufI, 77; al-Alasi: Bulzghal-arabI, 234.
7) al-Dabbi: al-Mufaddaliyydt,
p. 2z59(ed. Lyall).
8) al-Asma'zyydtXXVI, 3 (ed. Ahlwardt); Ibn Abi
Sbarhnahj al-Baldgha IV, 292.
'l-.Hadid:
9) See al-Azraqi: Akhbar (Wiistenfeld) I, 124; al-Suyiti: al-Durr al-manthzirI,
204

seq.

io) See: Muh. b. Habib: al-Muhabbar,p. I8i; Ibn Qutayba: al-Ma'drif, p. 147;
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From the traditions quoted above one can gain a rough idea about
the Hums. The fundamentalprinciples of the Hums were the inviolathe independence') and neutrality
bility of the area of the
.Haram,
of Mecca.
The feeling of security in Mecca is described by one of the nobles
of Mecca in the following verses:
lahdqardrun
Fakharndwa-l-umfiru

bi-Makkatind
wa-bi-l-baladi
'l-bardmi.
landharimun
Wa-annd
ldyurdmu
wa-annd
fi 'l-mandmi.
Idnurawwa'u
landki'dbun
Wa-annd
ld tusdqu
1-khiddmi.
khildla'l-naq'ibddiyatu
wa-hddhd
Ma'ddha'lldhiminhddhd
musdm7
2).
fa-inna'Illdha
laysalahfb
A Bedouincould not accustomhimselfto the quiet life of Mecca;
Qays b. Zuhayral-'Absi said:

ma'dshiru
minQurayshin
Tufdkhirun7
bi-Ka'batihim
wa-bi-l-bayti'l-hardmi

Fa-akrimbi-'lladhi
fdkhariwa-ldkin
'l-kildmi.
maghdi'l-khayliddmiyatu
kullayaumin
nunft '1-'ajajati
Wa-ta'
nubfzra
'l-khaylibi 'l-asali1-dawm'i.
A.habbuilayyamin'ayshinrakhiyyin

Abo 'Ubayd: Kit. al-amwdl,p. 256; Ibn al-Kalbi:Jamhara,ms. f. 66a; al-Tabarini:

al-Muijam al-saghir, p. 3; Ibn al-Jrrid: al-Muntaqi, p. 5oo; al-Baldhuri: Ansdb, ms.
f. 98Ia; Ibn HIazm:Jawdmi'
al-sira,p. 25 (reporting that he was a cousin of al-Aqra'
b. Hdbis); Ibn Hazm: Jambarat ansdb al-'Arab, p. zI9; Ydqfit: Mu'jam al-buldin,
s.v. haram; Ibn
al-Isdba, N. 6123; Abia Nu'aym: Hilya II, 16 (mentioned as
one of the Ahl al-Suffa).
.Hajar:

x) The fierce reaction of the Meccans when their independence was threatened
can be gauged from the story of 'Uthmn b. Huwayrith. See al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr:

Nasab Quraysh, ms. f. 76b; al Mus'ab al-Zubayri: NasabQuraysb, p. 2zo; L.'A., s.v.
lqI: Abi 'l-Baq': Manidqib,ms. f. to b; al-Bal1dhuri: Ansdb IV B, i26 (and see

"Annotations").
2)

al-Baldhuri:

Ansdb, ms. f. 1094a.
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ma'a 'l-Qurashiyyi
Harbinau Hishami.
bi-'ayshin
Wa-md'ayshu'kbniJud'dnin
'1-baladi
yajurru'I-kha.zafi
'l-tibhmi1)
The observation of some rites and customs was in fact an expression
of their veneration of the sanctuaryof Mecca. This organization,including different tribal units-among them units of Tamim, who
dwelled in different areas of the peninsula, had a militant character.
They were ready to struggle for their ideas of the sanctity of Mecca.
The zlif seem to have been built up on the base of Hums. The
.Hums
were the elite group distinct by their close relationswith the Meccans,
by their rites and customs. Both the organizations, the Hums and
ila1fhad economic significance. The religious "colouring" is not surprising 2).
People not belonging to the IHumswere "Hilla".The lHillaincludedaccording to the report of Ibn JHabib-all the Tamim (except Yarbi',
Mdzin, I)abba, IHumays,Z'dina, al-Ghauth b. Murr), all the Qays
'Ayldn (except Thaqif, 'Adw~n and 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a), all Rabi'a
b. Nizdr, all Qudd'a (except 'IlIf and Jandb), the Ansdr, Khath'am,
Bajila, Bakr b. 'Abd Mandt b. Kindna (other divisions of Kindna
were Hums), Hudhayl, Asad, Tayy and Bdriq3). These JHilla-when
performing the
quite different in their rites during the
.hajj--were
and during the tawaf. A third group mentioned by Ibn Habib
i.hrdm
were the Tuls, including tribes from al-Yaman and Hadramaut,
'Akk, Ujayb and Iyid 4).
The division into the threegroups--Hums,
Tuls-is confronted
I.illa,
I) Ib.

2) Comp. Rathjens: Die Pilgerfabrt,p. 8o (.."Teilweise religi6s getarnt..").
3) Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar,
p. 179.
4) ib.; A special group, which deserves to be mentioned, were the Basl. The word
basl denotes ideas similar to the ideas inherent in the word hums:courage, bravery,
intrepid fighting on one hand, and the haramthe forbidden on the other hand. The
Basl were the 'Amir b. Lu'ayy (or 'Aut b. Lu'ayy, or Murra b. 'Auf b. Lu'ayy).
They maintained,that the number of the sacredmonths is 8. The tribes grantedthem
security during these months. See al-Kald'i:al-Iktifd', I, 78; Ibn Kathir: al-Bidajya
II,
204;

L.'A., s.v. bsl; Abfi Dharr: Sharh al-sira (ed. Br6nnle) p. 233 (the Basl were

Quraysh, because they were the people of Mecca and Mecca is haram).
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by another division. This scheme divides the tribes according to their
recognition of the sanctity of Mecca: (i) the muhrimfinand (2) the

muhillun.The muhrimfnincluded the Hums and these tribes of the
did not
IHillawho in fact performed the pilgrimage. The
mu.hill•n
the
of
the
sacred
months.
sanctity Meccanor did they respect
recognize
constituted a real danger for Mecca.
These mu.billzin

all the Tayy and Khath'am(mimman
Al-Jdhiz counts as mu.hilliin
kdina
Muhillin- says
Idyardli-l-.haramiwa-ldli-l-shahri
'l-.hardmi.hurmatan).
as well manyclansof
Yashkur,and
Qud.'a,
al-H.rith
al-J.hiz--were
their
b. Ka'b. They were enemiesbecauseof their (different)dinand
(different)pedigree1).
utteredhis famourdeclaration,
the intercalator
Againstthesemuhillfn
makinglawfulthe sheddingof theirblood. "I makelawfulto shedthe
blood of the
Tayy and Khath'am.Kill them, whereveryou
mu.hilliin,
if
harass
them
meet
you"2).
they
as
mentions
muhillifn,
people who consideredas lawful
Al-Ya'qfbi
to commitiniquitiesin these markets.They were groupsfrom Asad,
Tayy,Bakrb. 'Abd Mandtb. Kindnaand of 'Amirb. Sa'sa'a3).
It is evident,that it was necessaryto take some steps to guardthe
free markets4) of Meccafrom hostile tribesand unrulyelementslike
brigandsand robbers.
In fact al-Ya'qiibi states: And among the tribes there were people,
to the
who condemned this and devoted themselves (nasabifanfusahum)
help of oppressed and to prevent bloodshed and committing of iniVII, 216 seq.; comp. al-Najirami:Aymin al-'Arab, p. 12;
I) al-Jahiz: al-IHIayawin
Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar,
p. 319 inf.
Ansib, ms. f. 9oob (..wa-inni qad ahlaltudimd'a'l-muhillinamin
2)
al-Bal.dhuri:
fa-'qtulfihumhaythuwajadtumizhum
Tayyin
idhd 'aradlIlakum); of interest
wa-Khath'am
is the following verse of al-Hutay'a.
Alam akunmuhrimanfa-yakina
bayni
'l-mawaddatu
wa-baynakumu
wa-l-ikhd'u
40, 1.7.). The commentarysays:
(Diwdn (ed.
T-h-) al-musalimu'lladhiyakramudamubu'alaykawa-damuka'alayhi.
al-muhrimu
3) al-Ya'qfibi: Ta'rikbI, z22 (ed. Najaf).
4) Comp. Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbarp. 267 (wa-lam takunfihi (i.e. 'Ukdz)
wa-ldkbufdratun).
,ush/i;run
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quities. They were called al-Dhdda al-Mu.hrimina(The Mu.hrimfn,
"the Defenders"). They were from the 'Amr b. Tamim, the Banti
b. Zayd Mandt (b. Tamim), Hudhayl, Shaybdn and Kalb
.Hanzala
b. Wabara.They used to carry weapons (in the sacred months). The
tribes were divided into people who took off their weapons during
the sacred months and (lacuna; apparently:people who carried arms
during these months-K).
This report of al-Ya'qiibi is of importance;it sheds some light on
the role of some groups of Tamim who served in an inter-tribalmilitia,
set up to defend Mecca and the marketsof Mecca.
One may recall the remarkablepassage of al-Jbhizquoted above 1),
in which ilif was explainedas a tax, imposed on the tribes in order to
defend Mecca from the "wolves of the tribes", brigands and hostile
tribes. It cannot be ruled out that the /lafmight have included some
point about a pay for the militia to guard the markets and to guard
Mecca.
Additional details about this militia are given by al-Marziqi
2):
The tribes (al-'Arab) were divided according to three different conceptions about the sacredmonths: (i) people who perpetratedunlawful
who do not respect the sanctity of the
deeds; these are the
mu.hillfn,
stealin the
who

refrainfrom it and
haramand kill. (2) people
.haram,the
respect sacredmonths(yz.hrimina
(3) people
'I-ashhura
'l-.huruma).
b. Mu'dsharingthe principleset up 3) by Sulsulb. Aus b. Mukhdshin

Rasa'il runs as follows:
i) See p. 119 n. 2 above; the passage in al-Jdhhiz's
dhdiika.QdjI: innaHdshiman
Wa-qadfassarahu
qaumunhi-ghayri
ja'ala 'ala ru'iAsi
yu'addzfnahd
ilayhili-yahmiyabihaahlaMakkata.Fa-innadhu''l-qabd'ii'dard'iba
bina i-'Arabi wa-sa'dika 'i-abyd'i wa-ashdba
kdnf Idyu'manina Cald
'i-.tawd'ili
minal-'Arabi kdn7
'l-barami;It siyydmawa-ndsun
ldyaraunali-1-harami
wawa-ld li-l-shahri'l-hardmiqadran,mithluTayyinwa-Khath'amin
.urmatan
wa-Qudad'ata
ba'diBalhdrithibni Ka'bin".
2) al-Marzicqi:al-AmkinaII, i66.
3) The translationof Hamidullah(Le Prophite,p. 605) is not accurate.He renders
the text as follows:.. mais les gens se partageaienten trois groupes a ce propos:
ceux qui pratiquaient l'abomination...ceux qui s'en abstenaient..et enfin les
fantaisistes (ahl al-ahwd'),partisans du Tamimite.." The text tells about three
conceptions according to which people were divided. Wa-kandtal-'Arabuflasbhuri
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wiya b. Shurayfof the 'Amr b. Tamim; it is he who made lawful for
them the fight of the
mu.hillfn.
This tradition transmittedby Ibn al-Kalbi (on the authority of his
father)is refuted by Ibn al-Kalbi and Abi Khirdsh.They state: "That
is the claim of the Banii Tamim. Certainis in our opinion that it was
the Qalammasand his ancestors. And it was he who intercalatedthe
months". The refutation of Ibn al-Kalbi and Abii Khirish does not
refer to the whole tradition about Sulsul. It refers only to the phrase
fa-innahuahallaqitdla'l-muhillin"and he made lawful to fight the muhil-

lin."Ibnal-Kalbiseemsto referto the declarationutteredby the intercalator.It was in fact the intercalatorwho utteredthis declaration.
who carriedout
But it was the group of Sulsul,the mu.hrimifn-dhdda
the implicationof this declaration.
A peculiartradition recordedby al-Shahrastdni(al-Milal,p. 443-ed.

b. Umayya
Cureton)claimsthat the Qalammas(in text al-Mutalammis)
was of the dinof Tamim('alad
al-Kindn7
diniban!Tamim).
seems to be trustworthy.
The traditionabout the mu.hrimzin-dhdda
The Usayyid, the clan of Sulsul, were in close connections with Mecca.
Some of the Bani Usayyid came to Mecca, became allies of influential

families,gainedwealth,marrieddaughtersof aristocraticfamilies,and
becamerespectedcitizensof Mecca.Influentialwas the Usayyidifamily
of Nabbdsh.Their houses were in the vicinity of the Ka'ba1). Al-A'shd
b. Zurdrab. al-NabbdshmournedNubayh and Munabbih,the two sons

b. 'Amir,killedat Badr2). The motherof Baghidb. 'Amir
of al-Hajjdj
b. Hdshim b. 'Abd Mandf b. 'Abd al-Dar was the daughter of al-

ahlu ha wan shara 'a bu
iabwd'in:minbum...wa-minhum..
'/-hajti'aldthaldthat
.wa-minhum
The expression
not
were
"fantaisistes".
set
The
lahum Sulsul. ...
up by Sulsul
group
ahluhawanis not peiorative; it is equal in its denotation to the expression used for
the preceding groups.
i) al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr: Nasab Quraysh,ms. f. 88b; al-Fdsi: Shifd' al-ghardn
(Wiistenfeld, II, I40 seq.).
2) Ibn Hishdm: Sira III, 16; al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr: Nasab Quraysh,ms. f. 182 b;
Aba 'l-Faraj:al-Aghint XVI, 6o.
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Nabbash b. Zurdra1). One of the mountains of Mecca belonged to
the Ban& Nabbdsh2). A spurious tradition-which may, however,
contain some grain of truth-claims that Aktham b. Sayfi, the famous
sage of the Usayyid, acquiredhis wisdom from Qusayy, 'Abd Manif,
Hdshim and Abil
3). Another spurious tradition claims that
T.lib
Aktham learned nasab from 'Abd al Muttalib4). To the Usayyid
belonged as well the first (or second) husband of Khadija,Abii Hila.
The family of Aus b. Mukhdshinwas a noble one. The descendants
of Aus b. Mukhdshinwere the guardiansof the sanctuaryof Shums,
the idol worshippedby the Dabba, Tamim, 'Ukl, 'Adiyy and Thaur6).
This idol was pulled down by Hind, the son of Khadijaand by Safwin
b. Usayyidof the Mukhdshin6). This SafwdnmarriedDurra,the daughter of Aba Lahab, and she gave birth to two of his sons Auf and alQa'qd"7). Mukhashin b. Mu'dwiya b. Jurwa b. Usayyid was called
b. al-Hkrithb. Mukhdshinb. Mu'dwiya
Dbh 'I-a'wVd8).Sayfi b.
b. Jurwa b. Usayyid, theRiy.h
father of Aktham was called Dhb
or
'-.hilm
Dhib'l-aubdr(because of the copious herds he possessed)9). Rabi'a
b.
Mukhdshinand his father
were respected "judges of the
Mukh.shin
tribes" 10).
is attributedwas
Sulsul to whom the setting up of the
mu.hrimin-dhida
in very close relations with Mecca: he
was in charge of the mausim
and a judge at 'Ukz x11).
al-Zubayr b. Bakkir, op. cit., ms. f. 89b; al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri:Nasab Quraysh
in Suhayli's al-Raud
p. 254; and see the discussion about the writer of the
sa•ifa
al-unuf I, 2 32.
z) al-Azraqi: Akhbdr (Wiistenfeld I, 490); Yqfiqt: Buldin, s.v. Sbayba.
3) al-Majlisi:Bihdral-anwdrVI, 39.
4) Abu l-BaqI': Maniqib,ms. f. 96a.
b. Habib: al-Mubabbar,
Muh.
p. 316.
5)
I)

6) ib; and see Ibn

al-Isdba, No. 4067, 4071.

ansib al-'Arab, p. 199, inf.
.Hajar:
7) Ibn Hazm:Jambarat
al-Hamddni:
ms. f. 178a (Mukhdshin);Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar,
I/II,
8)
Iklil
p. 134 (Rabi'a b. Mukhdshin). al-Anbdri: Mufaddalyydt(Lyall) 447 (Rabi'd);
al-Ya'qabi: Ta'rikh I, 214 (ed. Najaf: Mukhlshin); al-Farazdaq:Diwdn, p. 503,
n. 2; Ibn Abi 'l-Hadid: Sharbnabjal-BaldghaIII, 427.
9) al-Hamdani:ib. Ibn al-Athir; al-Murassa'(ed. Seybold) p. 82 (also attributed
to Aktham).
Io) Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar,p. 134; al-'Askari: Jamharatal-amthil,p. Io04.
i i) Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar, p. 182.
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The duties entrustedto Tamimin Meccaand in the marketsof Mecca
are a convincing evidence of the important role played by Tamim
in establishingof the economic power of Mecca. Tamim were invested
with the ifd/dain Mecca itself and with the control of the market of
'Ukdz. 'Ukdz was one of the importantmarketsbecauseherethe public
opinion of the tribes could express itself in its literary, political and
social aspects1). It was the co-operation with Tamim in the market
which helped Qurayshto avoid competition and secured for
of
the'Uk.z
Qurayshthe influencein these markets2).
The share of Tamim in the Meccan system is defined by Ibn JHabib
as follows: "The leaders (A' imma) of the tribes (after
'Amir b. al-Zarib) in the mawasim and their judges at
'Ukdz were the BanLYTamim. The guardiansof their dinand the
trustees of their qiblawere the Quraysh.The authoritativeinterpreters
of the din were the Band Mdlik b. Kindna 3)". Ibn Habib gives a list
of chiefs of Tamim who acted both as leaders of the mausim and as
(i) Sa'd b. Zayd Mandt b. Tamim, (2) Uanzala b.
judges of
'Uk.z.
b. Tamim, (3) Dhu'ayb b. Ka'b b. 'Amr b. Tamim, (4)
Zayd Mandt
Mdzin b. Mdlik b. 'Amr b. Tamim, (5) Tha'laba b. Yarbii' b. Hanzala
b. Mdlik b. Zayd Mandt,(6) Mu'dwiyab. Shurayfb. Jurwa b. Usayyid
b. 'Amr b. Tamim, (7) al-Adbat b. Quray' b. 'Auf b. Ka'b b. Sa'd
b. Zayd Mandt,(8) Sulsul b. Aus b. Mukhdshinb. Mu'~wiyab. Shurayf
b. Jurwa b. Usayyid, (9) Sufydnb. Mujdshi'; Sufyan was the last man
who combined the two functions: of a judge and a leaderof the mausim.
After his death these duties were performedby two differentpersons.
Muhammadb. Sufydnperformedthe duties of a judge at 'Ukdz. At the
appearanceof Islam the judge was al-Aqra' b. HJbis b. 'Iqdl b. Muhammadb. Sufydnb. Mujdshi'.After Sulsul the "ijdza"of the mausim
was entrusted to 'AllIq b. Shihdbb. La'y of the 'Uwdfa (of the Banti
i) Comp. al-Marzu-qi:al-Amkina II, I65, 170; al-Marziiqi: Sharb al-Hamisa,
pp. 49-50, 105.
p. 15 14; Wellhausen: Reste,p. 84-87; Buhl: Das LebenMubammeds,
2) The opinion of Rathjens (Die Pilgerfahrt,p. 70), that there was competition
between the market of Mecca and 'Ukdz seems to be without basis.
3) Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar,p. 18x inf.; the Mdlik b. Kinana were the clan
of the intercalators.
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Sa'd) '). The last man who performedthe duty of "ijlza" when Islam
appearedwas Karib b. Safwdn2).
The list of the Tamimi judges given by al-Balddhurion the authority
of Ibn Kundsais almostidenticalwith the list of
3). Identical
al-Mu.habbar
are as well the lists of the Naqdi'id4)and al-Marziiqi'sAmkina5).

IbnHazmreportsin a chapteromittedin theeditionof LeviProvengal6),
thatthe Tamimgot the duty of the judgesat 'Ukdzandthe ifddaafter
it had been performedby 'Adwdn. The last of the 'Adwin were
'Amirb. al-Zariband AbaiSayydra.The last manwho performedthe
of Islamwas Karibb. Safwin; the last judge
ifddaat the appearance
was al-Aqra'b. IHbis. The Tamiminheritedthe duties of the raminy,
nafrandthe ijddafrom Siifa-reportsIbn lHazm.
Tamimipoets recallin theirpoemsthe dutiesperformedby Tamim.
boastsof the duty of the
Al-Farazdaq
performedby one of his
.hakam
ancestors:
Wa-'ammin
'lladhi'khtdratMa'addun
hukfmatan
idh
'ald'l-ndsi wafau'Ukdzabihdma'd
Huwa'l-Aqra'u'l-khayru
kdnayabtan7
'lladhJ
thdbitin
majdin
awdkhiya
7)
anyunazza'd
i) Zaynab bint 'Allaq b. Shihib b. 'Amr of the Banf 'Uwifa b. Sa'd b. Zayd
Mandtwas the grandmotherof 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz (see Ibn
al-Mubabbar,
p. 27; al-Baladhuri: Ansib, ms. f. Io049 b). His son 'Attab got the.Habib:
pay ('a.td') of z,500
dirham by 'Umar (al-Balidhuri, op. cit. f. I05oa; Ibn al-Kalbi:Jambara,ms. f. 83a).
'Alliq is said to have believed in God and in the Day of Resurrection(al-Shahrastani,
al-Milal, p. 439, ed. Cureton).
2) See Ibn al-Kalbi: Jamhara,ms. f. 8Ia; Ibn Hazm: Jamharatansdbal-'Arab, p.
208; al-Balidhuri: Ansib, ms. f. o1044a, 957a; Damra b. Jibir b. Nahshal married
his daughter Hind (al-Dabbi: Amthal al-'Arab, p. 8).
3) al-Balidhuri: Ansdb, ms. f. 1044 b (but Mdzin is followed by Mu'iwiya b.
Shurayf; Sulsul is followed by 'Allaq).
4) Naqd'i~d438 (Tha'laba b. Yarba' is followed by Mu'iwiya b. Shurayf;
but Mu'iwiya b. Shurayf is followed by Jurwa b. Usayyid. That is apparently an
error; read for thumma:bn).
5) al-Marzfqi: al-AmkinaII, I67.
6)
al-Jdsir: Na.ratun ft kitdbiJambaratiansibi 1-'Arabi, RAAD, 95o0,
seq.
p. 248.Hamd
7) al-Farazdaq:Divwn, p. 50oz(ed. Sawi).
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The function of the judge boasts as well Jarir:

'/-hikimrfna
'aald
Wa-nahnu
Quldkhin
dhd
1)
wa-l-musdba
kafaynd 'l-jarfrati
'ald
(Thereis a variant:Wa-nabhnu
2).
'l-.hJkimina 'Ukdzin)
A significantverseof Hassdnb. Thdbitrefersto the dutiesof Tamim
in the markets:
Wa-afd/alu
mdniltumminal-majdi
wa-l-'uld
'inda
3)
ridafatund '.htiddri
'l-mawdsimi
"Andthebestwhichyou gainedfromgloryandloftiness
Is (to be) ourhelpersat the attendingof markets."
This verse is the 14th of a poem of
which was an answer
.Hass-n,
to the poemof the delegationof Tamim,whichcameto Meccato meet
the prophet anno 9 H. Arafatanalysedthe poem 4) and came to
the conclusionthatthoughattributedto Hassdn,it wasactuallycompoArafatdid not analyse
sed by an Ansdriin a laterperiod.Unfortunately
this verse. The conclusionof Arafatis, however,not acceptableas far
as this verseis concerned.Takingfor grantedthattherewas an Ansdri
poet interestedto insultthe Tamim-he would not have recalledthis
relationof the Tamimwith Mecca.In latertimeswhen Qurayshwere
highly respectedin the Islamicsociety-the riddfafor Qurayshwas
not an insult.
"is clearlydivided into
Arafatremarksthat the poem of
.Hassdnin the firstpersonplural
two sections.The firsteightlinesareboasting
the poems of the
in preciselythe same mannerwhich characterizes
The remaining
laterAnsdrissomeof whichwereattributedto
.Hassdn.
six lines are threatsand insults addressedto the Banfi Ddrim"5).
We areherenot concernedwiththe eightversesof the poemcontaining
i) Jarir: Diwan, p. 67; Naqd'id, p. 437.

See Naqd'id, p. 438; Jarir: Diwan, ib.; Ydqfit: Buldtn, s.v. Qulkh.
3)
Diwan p. 385 (ed. Barqfiqi).
Arafat: "An interpretation of the different accounts of the visit of the
4) W.
.Hassan:
Tamim delegation to the Prophet A.H. 9", BSOAS '955, PP. 416-25.
2)

5) ib. p. 422.
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praises of the Ansdr and stressingthe aid of the Ansir for the Prophet.
Arafat may be right assuming that these verses were composed by an
Ansdriof a later generation.But why did an Ansdriof a later generation
slanderthe Tamim in such a vehement manner.
To start with, one may observe that the six verses of Hassln (9-14)
are an answerfor the poem of al-Zibriqin b. Badr1). In the four verses
recorded al-Zibriqdnpraises his tribe and their deeds. The verses of
lHassinform, in fact, an answer, a naqklafor the verses of al-Zibriqdn.
The verse of
quoted above forms an answer for the first verse
.Hassin
of al-Zibriqdn:
Atayndkakaymiya'lama'l-ndsufadland
'inda
idhd
'.htiddri'l-mawdsimi
'.htafalIz
"We came to you in order that people may know our excellence
When they rally attending the markets".
The verse seems to point to the duty of the Tamim performed in
the markets. The answer of Hassdn-on behalf of the Prophet-is
explicit: you were merely our chamberlains,ardaf, at these markets.
That is the utmost of excellence which you could attain. It would be,
in fact, probablybetterto put this verse afterverse io of the poem. That
would give 3 verses in which IHassdnrefutesthe claim of the excellence
of the Tamim. The three other verses (11-13) would form the unity

of threat and urge to embraceIslam.
The violent insults in the verses of IHassdnare not surprising.
was known as the poet who mentioned in his verses in the
.Hass~n of the Prophet the faults of his opponents, their lost battles
defense
and some flaws in their pedigree2).
Arafat refuting the authenticity of the verses of Hassin remarks:
"However, it is doubtful whether it would be in keeping with the
i) Ibn Hishim: Sira IV, z Ii; two verses are quoted in al-Marzubdni's Mudjam
al-sbu'ard',p. 299 and attributedto 'Ut~ridb. IHjib (attributedas well to al-Aqra'

b. Habis).
2) al-Dhahabi: Siyar a'ldm al-nubald'II, 376; al-Zurqdni: Sbarbal-mawabibIII,
376.
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characterof the Prophet, alwaysa great statesman,to allow such insults
and threats to be used on such an occasion against the well known

of a greattribe"1). The argumentof Arafatis a sound
representatives
one. But thereis a reportwhichmay give a reasonableanswerto the
questionput forwardby Arafat.Accordingto an accountgiven in the
SiraJHalabiyya
2) therewas a contestbetweenal-Aqra'of the Tamim3)
whichwas attendedby the Prophet.Al-Aqra'
and Hassan(mufdkhara),
The Prophet,
recitedhis poem and
respondedwith his naqida.
hearingthe verses of.Hassan said to al-Aqra':"You did not need
to.Hass-n,
be remindedof thingswhichyou understand
(laqadkuntaghaniyyan)
that people alreadyforgot". This utteranceof the Prophet-says alKalbi-was more gravefor al-Aqra'than the versesof
.Hassan.
in later
It is not surprisingthatthis verse(14)of Hassanwas omitted
sources.The duty of Tamimfell in oblivionand was mentionedonly
by earlyIslamicTamimipoets. The old marketshad alreadyceasedto
exist. The verse could not serveas argumentof boastingor of insult.
The moderncommentaryof Barqi-qigives the followingexplanation:
becauseif you embraceIslam-you
"It is betterfor you (says
.Hassan)
would gain the highestglory (sharaf),becauseyou will attendwith us
all gatheringsandthatis the best thingyou striveat"4). This explanamdniltumdoes not denotefuture,
tion is hardlyacceptable.Wa-aftdalu
anno
but past. The versewas, in fact, an insultin the time of
.Hassan,
9 H.: you were merelyhelpersof ours (of Quraysh)in the markets.
VersesI -Iz of the poem (verse 3 of the seconddivision)describe
a realsituation."If you havecometo saveyourlives andyourproperty
lest you be dividedamongthe booty, then admitno rivalto God, and
becomeMuslimsandwearnot a similarattireto thatof foreigners"5).
x) Arafat, op. cit., p. 423.
z) al-Halabi: Insdnal-'uyin,III, 228-29.
3) It is more plausible that the verses of the Tamimi poet may be attributed to
al-Aqra' or 'Utirid b. HIjib. It is hardly conceivable that the Sa'di
ka-Dirimi. al-Zibriq.n
The verses
would have praised the Ddrim: wa-anlaysaft ardi '1Ij.diZi d
of Hassin are as well addressed to the Ddrim: Bani Darimin,
tafkharz.
4) IHassin: Divwn, ib.
5) Arafat, op. cit., p. 423.
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The situationreferredto in these versesis plainlymentionedin the
The threatof Hassdnthatthe Tamimiprisoners
versesof al-Farazdaq.
in the markets-cannotbe consideredas a void
have
been
sold
might
threat.Al-Farazdaq
boastsof the Ddrim:
rasili 'ldhi idhshadda
Wa-'inda
qabdahu
addhimuh
wa-mulli'a
minasrdTamimin
Farajnd
ba'damd
'ani 'l-asrd'l-addhima
wa-'shtaddat
shakd'imuh
1)
'alayhim
takhamma.ta
In anotherpoem al-Farazdaq
stressesthatthe freeingof the captives
was due to the intercessionof al-Aqra'with the Prophetfor them.
Wa-'inda
rasili 'lldhiqdma'bnuHIdbisin

sawwdrin
ild'l-majdi,
.hdyimi.
bi-khu.t.tati
Lahfatlaqa'1-asrd'llatifi
.hibdlihi

f7 'I-addhimi.
mughallaqatan
a'ndquhd
'calayhim
Kafdummahdti
'l-khd'Jifina
au
sihdma
'ald'a1-mufddZ
1-musdhimi2).

A tradition recorded on the authorityof al-Kalbi (forming a
commentaryof these verses) states that al-Aqra'intercededfor the
captivesof the 'Amr b. Jundabb. al-'Anbarb. 'Amr b. Tamimand
promisedto pay the bloodwit. The Prophetfreed the captivesand
al-Aqra'paid the bloodwiton behalfof his people3). The verses of
Hassin aboutTamimseemto be authentic.
One may agreewith Arafataboutthe inferiorityof these versesof
that is not a sufficientproof that these verseswere not
.Hassdn-but
composedby JHassin.Suchversesare not surprisingin politicalha-d'.
The problemof the delegationof Tamimdeservesto be treated
separately.
The seculardutiesof Tamimat the market,discussedabove, were
i) al-Farazdaq:Diwdn, p. 767; Naqd'ia4,p. 748.
a'niquhd).
z) al-Farazdaq:Diwdn, p. 862; Naqd'id, p. 747 (mughallalatan
3) Naqi'id, p. 747; it is significant that versions "L", "O" of the Naqa'id have
au sibhma1-muqdsimi
resembling closely the expression of the verse of
.HassZn.
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complemented by remarkableduties performed by the relatives of
Tamim during the festivities of the pilgrimage.The SPraof Ibn Hishdm
supplies the following account about the Tamimi leaders at the pilgrimage festivities:
"Al-Ghauth b. Murr b. Udd b. al-Ya's b. Mudar used to give permission to men on pilgrimageto leave 'Arafa,and this function descended to his children after him. He and his sons used to be called Safa.
Al-Ghauth used to exercise this function because his mother was a
woman of Jurhum who had been barren and vowed to Allah that if
she bore a son she would give him to the Ka'ba as a slave to serve it
and to look after it. In course of time she gave birth to al-Ghauthand
he used to look after the Ka'ba in early times with his Jurhum uncles
and presided over the order of departurefrom 'Arafa because of the
office which he held in the Ka'ba. His sons carriedon the practiceuntil
they were cut off. Murr b. Udd, referring to the fulfilment of the
mother's oath, said:
O Lord, I have made one of my sons
A devotee in Mecca the exalted.
So bless me for the vow fulfilled,
And make him the best of creaturesto my credit.
Al-Ghauth, so they allege, used to say when he sent the people away:
O God I am following the example of others.
If that is wrong the fault is Qudj'a's.
Yahyd b. 'Abbdd b. 'Abdullah b. al-Zubayrfrom his father 'Abbid
said: Soifaused to send the people away from 'Arafa and give them
permission to depart when they left Mini. When the day of departure
arrivedthey used to come to throw pebbles, and a man of Siifa used to
throw for the men, none throwing until he had thrown. Those who
had urgent business used to come and say to him: "Get up and throw
so that we may throw with you", and he would say, "No, by God,
not until the sun goes down"; and those who wanted to leave quickly
used to throw stones at him to hurry him, saying, "Confound you,
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get up and throw". But he refused until the sun went down and then
he would get up and throw while the men threw stones with him.
When they had finished the stoning and wanted to leave Mini,
fa held both sides of the hill and kept the men back. They said: "Give
.Sthe order to depart, Safa". No one left until they had gone first. When
Safa left and had passed on, men were left to go their own way and
followed them. This was the practiceuntil they were cut off. After them
the next of kin inherited. They were of B. Sa'd in the family of
b. Shijna. It was Safwdn who gave permission
Safwdn b.
to the pilgrims
al-.HIrith
to depart from 'Arafa, and this right was maintained
them
to
Islam, the last being Karib b. Safwdn.
by
up
Aus b. Tamim b. Maghrd'al-Sa'di said:
The pilgrims do not quit their halting-placeat 'Arafa
Until it is said, "Give permission O family of Safwdn1)".
The verses of Aba Maghrd' are often quoted and the importance
of the duty of Karib b. SafwIn is stressed2). It is a significantverse of
Aus b. Maghri':
Tard thindnd,idhd mdjdi'a, bad'ahumrn
in atdnd, kina thunydnda3)
'wa-bad'uhum,

The yijda of Safa is mentioned in the verses of Murra b. Khulayf:
Idhidmd ajiat
athu'l-naqbarmin Minan
.Sf
wa-/dhaqutdrunfauqahi safa'u 'l-dami

Ra'aytu'l-i'dba'ajilanwa-taba"athat
'alaiya dan'd'inli-l-Rabdbi wa-Kalthami4)

The two poets of Tamim, al-Farazdaqand Jarir mention boasting
i) Ibn Hisham: Sira I, I25 seq.; the translationof the whole quoted passage is
taken from Guillaume: The Life of Muhammad,p. 49-50; comp. Ibn Kathir: al-BidayaII, 20o6.
2) al-Mubarrad:Nasab, p. 9; Muh. b. Habib: al-MAluabbar,
p. I83; al-Baldhuri:
Ansdb, ms. f. Io44a; al-QMli:Amdi, II, 176; al-Bakri:Simt, p. 795-96; Ibn Qutavba:
al-Shi'r, p. 264; Ibn 'Abd Rabbihi: al-'lqd al-faridII, 222; Ibn Abi 'l-IHadid:Sharh
nahjal-baldghaIII, 426. Ibn Walldd:al-Maqsr7r
wa-/-mamd7id,
p. 24.
4) al-Marzubini: Muijam al-shu'ard', p. 382.
3) L. 'A., s.v. th . n ._y.
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the y*da of their tribe 1) in Mecca. A verse of al-Farazdaqabout the
iydZaof Tamim was considered as unsurpassed(afkhar)in boasting:

minMinan
Idhdhabata'l-ndsu'l-Muhassaba
yaumi 'l-nahrimin.haythu
'arraff#
'ashiyyata
Tard'l-ndsamdsirndyasfrzrna
khalfand

ild '-na-siwaqqafzi
wa-innahnu
2)
auma'nd
Jarir says:

'l-bajfjiland'alaykum
Wa-jawwdZu
'l-makdrimi
wa-l-mandri
3)
wa-'ddidyyu
I) The tradition stating that Siifa were the descendants of al-Ghauth b. Murr

(called al-Rabit, or Sifa) is recorded by Ibn al-Kalbi: Jambara,ms. f. 6oa (they
perished; Muh. b. Habib: Mukhtalifal-qabd'il; al-Balddhuri:Ansdb, ms. f. 956b;
Ibn Qutayba: al-Ma'drif, p. 34 (al-Ghauth b. Murr moved to al-Yaman and were
called Siifa);al-Kali'i: al-Iktifd',I, 132 seq.; and see Wellhausen:Reste,p. 77; Caetani:
Annali I, p. Io5 (79).
There are however contradictory traditions about Sfifa. Al-Azraqi: Akhbar
(Wiistenfeld, I, iz8) reports that the men, who were entrusted with the duty of the
ifjda were descendants of Sifa, whose name was Akhzam; he was from the Mdzin
b. Asad. Al-Ghauth b. Sffa, the son of Slfa and a woman from Jurhum,was entrusted
of the Khuzd'a. His descendants performed the ifdc/a
with the ijada by
and
in the times of Jurhum
.Hubshiyya Khuzi'a till they perished. In the times of Quraysh
the ifjIdapassed to the 'Adwtn (of Qays 'Aylhn), to Zayd b. 'Adwan. The last man,
who performed this duty when Islam appearedwas Abfi Sayyara.
Al-Maqdisi (Kit. al-Bad' IV, I z7-ed. Huart) records that Sofa were a group from
Jurhum, given the privilege of the yijaa. They were defeated in the battle with
Qusayy.
was in the beginning entrustedto people from Khuzd'a,
Ydqft reportsthat the
yij/za the
became
and
to
privilege of Abai SayyAra;finally it became the
passed 'AdwAn
privilege of al-Ghauth b. Murr b. Udd (al-Bulddn,s.v. Thabir).
In another passage Ydqft reports that a group of Jurhum, called Stfia, used to
perform the yijda. The poet said about them:
Wa-ldyarimdnaft '/-ta'rjfimauqi'abum
dia
hattadyuqdla:
"aizzgd S'zafdnd"
s.v.
The privilege passed to Khuzd'a,was latertransferred
Makka).
(Yaqiat:al-Buldan,
to 'Adwvn (Abil Sayydra).Qusayy removed Abca Sayyara and his people.
According to al-Sijistdni(al-Mu'ammarin,p. 5i ed. Goldziher) Sfifaperformedthe
duty of the yijda one day; on another day the duty was performed by 'Adwdn.
(see n. 34 of Goldziher.)
z) Ibn Rashiq: al-'UmdaII, I37; al-'Askari: Diwdn al-Ma'dni,I, 78; al-Farazdaq:
Diwan, p. 5667 (ed. al-SAwi; there is a misprint: auma'ndild 'l-ndri,instead of ild
'l-ndsi);but see al-Qdli: al-Amali (Dhayl I19 inf.) and Ibn Rashiq:al-'UmdaII, z69.
3) Jarir: Diwdn, p. 298.
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Al 'Ajjajsaysdescribingthe multitudeof the pilgrims:
idhdmi
fitru'l-suwwami
HFattd
.hdna
iun lamyfiqami1)
ajdZaminnajda'
Theseversesof the Tamimipoetsclearlypointto the aboveco-operation between Qurayshand Tamim.The fact that Qurayshinvested
Tamim with the two most importantduties in their religions and
economiclife: the
and the Ji-Za2) shows thatthe Tamimwere
.hukima
in fact strong and influentialand renderedconsiderableservicesto
Mecca.
The suggestionof Wellhausen,thatthe grantingof the !i/dato Stifa
(andlaterto Tamim-K) shows,thatMeccawas not the centerof the
seems not to be adequate.Qurayshceded their authorityor
.hajja)
investeda clan with some dutiesin their territoryor in the territory
in whichthe exertionof influencewas vitalfor Quraysh(the markets),
becausethey could in this way more efficientlycontrolthe activities
of the tribesandgainthe securityof theirterritory.Therewereprecedents of this kind and this principlewas alreadyappliedby the rulers
of the borderkingdoms4). Aboutthe investmentof somedutiesin the
market,we can gauge from a significantpassage in al-Marziiqi's
Amkina5):
bi-tilka'l-aswdqima'a 'l-tujjdri
Wa-kdna
ashrafu
'l-'Arabiyatawafauna
minajlianna'l-mulzkakinattardakhu
li-kullisharzfin
li-l-ashrdji,
bi-sahbmin
i) al-'Ajjdj:Diwan, p. 6o (ed. Ahlwardt).
Festivals,p. 32-33:Wellhausen:
2) For the ijyaasee: von Grunebaum:Mubammadan
Reste,pp. 57, 75-8o; about ashriqThabirsee Aba Mishal: Nawadir,p. 452; and see
L. 'A., s.v. th b r and Sh r q.
3) Wellhausen: Reste, p. 77: "Das Recht, das Zeichen zum Beginne des Laufes
zu geben, die sogenannte IdiZa stand in alter Zeit den Cufa d. i. den Al (afwan zu,
nicht den Quraisch (B. Hischdm 7712, 8o5, 825, vrgl, Agh. III, 417, seq.). Das ist
bemerkenswert. Hitte Mekka im Mittelpunkt gestanden, so hitten es auch die
Quraisch getan; statt dessen wird berichtet, dass sie in der heidnischen Zeit sich
gar nicht an der Festversammlung zu 'Arafa beteiligten, sondern erst an einem
spiteren Punkte zu der Prozession stiessen".
4) Comp. Ibn
(Nawrdir al-makt.itat,ed. A. S. Haroin
Asmad'al-mughtdlin
to read mulayknot malik (ay laysa bi-l-maliki1-timmi).
6, 221). But perhaps
.Habib:
5) al-Marzfqi: al-Amkina,II, 166.
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siqa baladihi,illd
mrinal-arbdahi.
Fa-kadnashai-lfuku/lli baladinya.hkduru
bihdminkulli aubin.
'Uktda,fa-inntahuim
kdinyatandaifauna
"And the nobles (leadersof the tribes) used to frequentthese markets
with the merchants, because the kings used to allot to every leader
(sharif,noble), a share of the profits. The leader of every area used to
attend the market of this district, except 'Ukdz, as they flocked to
'Ukaz from every side".
This passagegives some idea about the relations between the rulers
and the Bedouin chiefs. They were granted some share in the profits.
Such apparently was the situation in DMmatal-Jandal, at Hajar, at
Suhlr-at Dabd and in other markets, controlled by rulers of client
kingdoms in which there were taxes levied. In the same way Quraysh
invested the Tamim with the privilege of the leadershipof the market
of
But this was not based on some paltry reward.
was a
'Uk.z
marketwhere no taxes were paid. There is no indication what this
free'Uk.z.
reward was. The expression a'immatal-'Arab points to some principle
of mutual co-operation. As an ideological base served the principle
of the respect for the sanctuary of Mecca and the sacred months.
It is clearthat the consent of the tribes was necessaryfor the performing
of this duty.
The control of the marketsand the yidzawere of importancenot only
for the tribes. It was of the concern of some rulersas well. This can be
gauged from a significanttradition reported by Suhayli: wa-qdla
ba'.du
innawildyata'l-Ghauthikdinatmin qibalimul/ki Kindata.
naqalati'l-akhbdri
"Some transmittersof historical records say that the appointment of
al-Ghauth(b. Murr)was done by the kings of Kinda"1).These Ghauth
b. Murr are said to have left for al-Yaman2). The traditions that alGhauth b. Murr emigratedto al-Yamanpoint clearly to their connections with South Arabia. According to tradition, after Sifa were exrith b. Shijna
tinguished, the duty was inheritedby the Safwdnb. al-TH~
of the Sa'd, who were next in kin (fa warithahum
ba'dihim
dhdlikammin
connections
One
remember
that
this
had
close
family
bi-l-qu'dudi). may
I) al-Suhayli: al-Raud al-unuf I, 84 inf.
2) See above, p. 154, n. i.
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with the Kinda family.It was Uwayrb. Shijnawho shelteredsome members of the defeated family of Kinda and was praisedby Imru 'l-Qays.
It was Karib b. Safwdnwho refused to join the other clans of Tamim
in their attackagainstthe 'Amir b. Sa'sa'a,who belonged to the
at the battle of Jabala.One may venture to suggest that there is a.Hums,
grain
of truth in this tradition. The Kinda co-operatedwith Qurayshin the
escort of caravans1) and it is plausible that they influenced at least
the appointment of the man and the clan who performed the
idzJa.
A Sa'di leader and poet, al-Zibriqdnb. Badr, reproacheda man who
dared to slanderAbfi Jahl. He said:
AtadrJmanhajautaAbd
H.abibin
salilakhaddrimin
sakanfi'l-bitdha
A "Zdda'l-Rakbi"tadhkuruam Hishdman
wa-bayta 'lldhi wa-l-balada
1-laqd.ha

2)

The versesexpressloyaltyand respectto the aristocraticQurashite
(AbaiJahl)anddevotionfor Mecca.
The branch of Tamim to whom the function of the judge at

was entrustedwerethe Mujdshi'of the Ddrim,a claninfluentialat
Ukz.
the
courtof al-Hira3).
The tradition discussed in this paper give us a rough idea how the
clans of Tamim became linked with Mecca: some of them by the
organizationof the Hums, some of them by the pacts of 7lif, some of
them by getting the authority at the markets and in performing of

the rites of the hajj,some of them by participating
in the intertribal
militiato guardMecca.
It is plausible that we find in Mecca men from Tamim as
and
.hulafd'
of
chiefs
married
of
leaders
This
Meccan
clans.
daughters Tamimi
by

factmaydeserveto be stressed.Accordingto sometraditions,Quraysh
I) Comp. Muh. b. Habib: al-Mubabbar, p. 267 (about the market of al-Rdbiya in
Hadramaut): "..the Quraysh used to request the escort of Kinda..and the BanQ
Akil al-Mur;r gained power, owing to Quraysh, over other people"..
2) Ydqfit: Bulddn, s.v. Makka.
3) See Oppenheim - Caskel: Die Beduinen,III, i66.
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bint
refrained from marrying daughters of some tribes.
Tum.dir
first
b.
was
the
the
wife
of
of
al-Asbagh Kalb,
'Abd al-Rahmdn 'Auf
married
woman
Kalbi
by a Qurashite. Qurayshdid not enter
into marriageswith Kalb 1). About a family of Tamim tradition emphasizes that Quraysh entered into marriageswith this family 2).
The wife of the noble Makhzamite, Hisham b. al-Mughira, the

b. Jandal
motherof the famousAbi Jahl,was Asma'bint Mukharriba
b. Ubayr b. Nahshalb. Ddrim. She was as well the mother of 'Abdallah
b. Abi Rabi'a and (Ayydsh b. Abi Rabi'a 3). (Ayydsh b. Abi Rabi'a4)

b. Jandals).'Abdallahb.
b. Mukharriba
bint
married
Asm.'
Sal.ma
bint
Hind
b.
married
Mutarrifb. Salamab. Mukhar'Ayyash Abi Rabi'a
riba 6). (Abdallah b. Abi Rabi'a marriedthe daughter of the Tamimi
- Layl17). Abi!Jahlmarried
the daughleader(Utdridb. HTjibb. Zurdra

ter of 'Umayr b. Ma(bad b. Zurdra8). (Ubaydullah b. 'Umar b. alKhaulabint
KhattObmarriedAsmd'bint 'Utdridb. HIjib b. Zurdra9).
al-Qa('q8b. Ma(badb. Zurdrab. 'Udas marriedTalha b. 'Ubaydallah;
her second marriage was with AbTiJahm b. Hudhayfa10). Layli bint
I) al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri: Nasab Quraysh,p. 267; al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr: Nasab
Quraysh,ms. f. 95 b.
2) al-Balddhuri:Ansdb, ms. f. 989 b: . .kdna sharifanwa-qadnakahatilayhiQurayshun
..
3) Ibn al-Kalbi: Jambara,ms. f. 36a, 67b; al-Jumahi: Tabaqdtfubil al-shu'ard',
p. 123; al-Zubayrb. Bakkdr:NasabQuraysh,ms. f. 35a, 140 b; al-Mus'abal-Zubayri:
NasabOuraysh,pp. 317, 301; al-Wdqidi:Maghdzi,pp. 83-84; Aba 'l-Faraj:al-AghdniI,
29 seq.; Naqd'iai,p. 607; al-Balddhuri:Ansdb,ms. f. 986 b, 804a; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr:
al-Isti'db, p. 495; al-Balddhuri;Ansdb I, 298, 209, 235; Ibn IHajar:al-IsdbaVIII,
Io (No.
55 women).
8.
4) See about him: Ibn IHajar:al-Isaba,No. 611x
Hishdm: Szra I, 273; Ibn (Abd al-Barr: al-Isti'(b, p. 705; al-Mus'ab alIbn
5)
Nasab Quraysh,ms.
Zubayri: Nasab 9uraysh, pp. 267, 319; al-Zubayr b.
Bakk.r:
f. 96a.
6) al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri: NasabQuraysh,p. 319; Ibn Sa'd: TabaqdtV, 28.
7) al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri: Nasab Quraysh,p. 318; al-Zubayr b. Bakkar: Nasab
.Quraysh,ms. f. 14Ia; Ibn Hajar:al-IsdbaVIII, 182; al-Balddhuri:Ansib, ms. f. 804 b.
8) al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri: op. cit., p. 312; al-Zubayr b. Bakkir, op. cit. f. I35 b.
9) al-Jumahi: Tabaqitfuihilal-shu'ard',p. 488 n. 3.
Ansib, ms.
Io) al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, op. cit., ms. f. i i8a, 17Ia;
f. 871a; al-Mus(ab al-Zubayri, op. cit., pp. 372, 281; Ibnal-Bal.dhuri:
IHajar:al-Isiba VIII, 71
(No. 371); Ibn Said: TabaqdtIII I, 152; V, 120; VI, 147 (ed. Leiden).
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Mas'id b. Khdlid b. MIlik b. Rib'i b. Sulmi b. Jandal b. Nahshal
married 'Ali b. Abi Tdlib; her second marriage was with 'Abdallah
b. Ja'far b. Abi Tdlib 1). 'Aqil b. Abi Tdlib married the daughter
of the Sa'd b. Zayd Mandt2). The daughters
of Sindnb.
al-.Hautakiyya
of al-Zibriqdn b. Badr married Sa'd b. Abi Waqqas, al-Musawwir
b. Makhramaal-Zuhri, 'Amr b. Umayya
b. al-Haal-.HJrith
al-.Damri,
b. Abi 'l-'As,
kam b. Abi 'l-'As b. Umayya b. 'Abd Shams,
'Uthmdn
b. Abi 'l-'As, Umayyab. Abi 'l-'As 3).
al-.Hakam
Umayyaal-Asghar,'Abd Umayya,Naufal and Ama were the children
of 'Abd Shams b. 'Abd Mandf, born by his wife, 'Abla bint 'Ubayd
b. Jddhilb. Qays b. Hanzalab. Malikb. Zayd Mandt;their descendants
were called al-'AbalJt 4). Naufal b. 'Abd Mandf b. Qusayy married

Fukayhabint Jandalb. Ubayrb. Nahshalb. Ddrim5). One of the wives
of al-Muttalib b. 'Abd Mandf b. Qusayy was Umm al-HJIrithbint
b. Salit b. Yarbi' b. Hanzala b. Mdlik b. Zayd Mandt6).
al-.Hirith
Umayya b. Khalaf married a Tamimi woman, Salmd bint 'Auf; she
gave birth to 'Ali b. Umayya killed at Badr7). Wahb b. 'Uthmdn
b. Abi Talha of the 'Abd al-Ddr b. Qusayy marriedSu'da bint Zayd
b. Laqit of the Mdzin b. 'Amr b. Tamim8). Harb b. Umayya married
a Tamimi woman 9).

Ndfi' b. Tarif b. 'Amr b. Naufal b. 'Abd MandfmarriedGhaniyya
bint Abi Ihdb b. 'Aziz b. Qays b. Suwayd b. Rabi'a b. Zayd b. 'Abd
b. Ddrim 10). Abfi Ihab was a descendant of Suwayd b. Rabi'a who
i) Ibn al-Kalbi, Jamhara, ms. f. 9a: al-Bal1dhuri's Ansdb, ms. f. 153a: al Mus'ab
al-Zubayri, op. cit., pp. 44, 83; Ibn JHajar:al-Isdba No. 8404; Ibn Sa'd: Tabaqat III, 19.
2) al-Bal1dhuri: Ansib, ms. f. 154a, 105 oa.

3) al-Bal1dhuri:Ansdb, ms. f. Io44a; al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri, op. cit., p. 169.
4) Ibn al-KalbiJamhara,ms. f. i16; al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri,op. cit., p. 98; Mu'arrij

al-Sadfisi: Hadhf, p. 30; al-Bal1dhuri: Ansab, ms. f. 345, 8o6; Abft 'l-Faraj: Aghdn I,

82.
5) al-Mus'abal-Zubayri:op. cit., p. 198; al-Bal1dhuri:Ansdb,ms. f. 8o8a(Kuhayfa
bint Jandal-not Fukayha); Ibn al-Kalbi:Jamhara,ms. f. 2ia.
6) Ibn al-Kalbi:Jambara,ms. f. 2o; al Mus'ab al-Zubayri, op. cit., pp. 44, 83; Ibn
IHajar:al-IsidbaNo. 8404; Ibn Sa'd: Tabaqat III, 19.
7) al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, op. cit., f. 176 b; al Mus'ab al-Zubayri, op. cit., p. 387 inc.

8) al-Zubayrb. Bakkdr,op. cit., f. 88a.
9) al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri,op. cit., p. 123.

io) al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri, op. cit., p. 204.
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killed a son of the ruler of al-Hira and escaped to Mlecca.He became
an ally of the Naufal b. 'Abd Mandf. The grandfatherof Ghaniyya,
'Aziz b. Qays marriedFdkhitabint 'Amir b. Naufal b. 'Abd Manif 1).
AbCiIhdb b. 'Aziz, the father of Ghaniyya married Durra bint Abi
Lahab, the uncle of the prophet2). The daughterof Abii Ihdb married
'Abd al-Rahmdnb. 'Attdb b. Asid b. Abi 'l-'ls b. Umayya b. 'Abd

Shams3).

The granddaughterof Abii Lahab, Durra bint 'Utba b. Abi Lahab
marrieda Tamimi: Hind b. Hind b. Abi HIla the grandson of Khadija
from her first (or second) husband, the Tamimi Abri Hdla4). The
daughter of Naufal b. al-Hdrith b. 'Abd al-Muttalib5) married the
Tamimi Hanzalab. al-Rabi'a,the secretaryof the Prophet6), the nephew
of Aktham b. Sayfi 7).

The list of the Tamimi women who married the men of the
aristocratic families of Quraysh is not comprehensive at all. There
seems to have been a considerable number of Tamimi women who
married the sons of distinguished families of Mecca. It points to the
close relations between Quraysh and Tamim. These marriages may
have been intended to strengthen the ties with the chiefs of Tamim,
who contributed considerably to strengthen the position of Mecca

in the tribalsociety.
i) al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri, op. cit., pp. 204, 420; al-Zubayr. b. Bakkar, op. cit.,
f. I86a; AbO'l-Baqd', op. cit., f. i5ob.
2) Ibn al-Kalbi: Jamhara, ms. f. ii6 b.
3) al-Mus'ab al-Zubayri, op. cit., p. 193.
4) Ibn al-Kalbi:Jamnhara, ms. f. i i 8b.
5) See about him: Ibn Hajar: al-Isiba, No. 8827.
6) Ibn al-Kalbi: Jamhara, ms. f. i i 8a.
7) See about him: Ibn Hajar: al-Isaba, No. 1855.
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